
By Alice Gilchrist
The class of 1995 is the first- to.

have their financial aid packages
put together without a meeting of
the Overlap Group. The group,
composed of MIT and several Ivy
League schools, is currently the
subject of a Justice Department
anti-trust investigation.

'According to- Director of
Student Financial Aid Leonard V.
Gallagher '54, there does not
seem -to be any change in the
students' reactions to-their pack-
ages. Gallagher said that "MIT's-
financial aid' offerings have not
been affected by the suit" or by
the end of inter-school dis-
cussions.

Gallagher also said that he has
seen about the usual number of
students calling or coming in to
complain about their financial
aid this year. He declined to com-
ment- further in order to protect
MIT's- interests -in-, the- pending
investigation, .wfiihi should be
resolved by 'a trial or a pretrial
agreement.-before net:April. -

Monica: L. 'Nies'.9i'of :the Ad-
missions Recepti6oniOffice said it
looks to her as if :financial aid is
not. -that mbith; more significant
than 'anything else in students'
enrollment -decisions. Niles 'also

--said she-' believes tnatr-th-ose who:
choose not to eiroll usually don't
think MIT hias the "right envi-
,ronment for them", -

-'- Many studenits Uose Harvard -
, tover MIT for-financial reasons''

According to the Institutes,
19S9 -report on .the 'Admitted _
Student Questionnaire" - a
summary of the responses of stu-
dents admitted to. the Class of
1995 - those studentswho were
admitted and chose iot,t0, enro11ll 
at MIT ranked the institite 'ower-
in quality of sociai.life, major of
interest, and academic reputation
than those students who did
enroll. 1 . -. --d -- -

Itaitble :
B- y Dave Watt

and Brian Rosenberg
.The Cambridge -City Council

,tabled a petition last night to re-
zone 70 acres in the Cambridge-
port area, 40 of which are, owned
by. MIT. Six council members
voted for thi pekttion, one short
of the seven-fecessary to pass the
measure. If eventually-passed,
the- measure could, affect- the con-
struction and placement of future
dormitories.

The petition, sponsored by
neighborhood activists, may set
limits -on the. type and iamount of
development in an area bordered
by Massachusetts Avenue, Pearl
Street, and Vassar Street.

Though voted down after near-
ly five hours of debate, the peti-
tion was- rescued- by the six coun-
cillors who supported it. They
voted to suspend the council's
rules, a move which required six
votes. Under the suspension, they
voted first to reconsider the peti--
tion, then immediately tabled it.

The petition will. probably
come before the council-again
after the city council elections in
November. - - -

One councillor suggested to the
audience that they oppose candi-
dates, who opposed the petition.

are to pass," said Cambridge
vice-mayor Kenneth E. Reeves in
his closing remarks.

A -separate petition- sponsored_
by the- Cambridge Landowners' -
Group and endorsed by the
Cambridge Planning Board was
defeated 6-3 by the' council lasl
week. The' CLG represents the
interests abf both. MIT -and area
businessds. "We came up with a
zoning -strategy we believed we
could live with, though it was a
down-zoning, but unfortunately
it was defeated," said Sarah J.
'Eusden, MIT assistant for gov-
ernment and community relations.

Cambridge resident Geneva
Malenfant, who signed the neigh-
borhood petition, said the resi-
dents did not "want to see devel-
opment -ithin a block or two of
existing housing. We wanted to
make a -policy- statement now
before someone builds a new
manufacturing plant and ruins
the area for housing."

According to Cambridge law,
zoning changes must be approved
by two-thirds of the council, or
six members. Last night's petition
required an extra vote, however,
because more than 20 percent of
the land owners in the affected
area filed. protests against it.

Josh Hartmann/The Tech

MIT representatives and Cambridge residents and business owners gather in City Hall in

preparation for last night's City Council vote on, rezoning.

Discri i natiorulin appealed
By Judy Kim

and Chris Schechter
A black MIT Campus Police

officer has filed an appeal with
the -Massachusetts - Commission
Against Discrimination after the
MCAD determined two weeks
ago that he was not a victim of
discrimination.

The officer, Ted Lewis, con-
tested the "entire promotional
procedure" of MlT's police-force
in July 1989, one month after he
was denied a promotion to the

___ . · _ Or ....- 12 .. __L.I

a formal discrimination lawsuit
against MlT, since the Institute is
fully responsible for maintaining
equal opportunities for employ-
ees on campus.

In addition to the MCAD
charges, Lewis filed a discrimina-
tion grievance within MIT, which
was rejected. As a result, the case
went to arbitration, and arbitra-
tor Mark Irvings ruled in favor
of MIT after several hearings.

After this decision, Lewis
claimed that "to the Institute, I
became . a troublemaker," Aside
from 'arbitration :hearings held in
October and November 1990,
there was no formal investiga-
tion, according to Lewis. Lewis
claimedc that "no one wanted to
look at what I was saying."

The charges Lewis filed
through MCAD led to an investi-
gation which, according to Lew-
is, was highly insufficient. While
Lewis had joined MIT's Campus
Police in 1983, MCAD records
claimed his starting date was
sometime in 1974. Lewis re-
sponded that this "made me won-
der whose case they were looking
at ."

Vice President Constantine B.
Simonides, .who serves as the In-
stitute's equal..opportunity offi-
cer, affirmed that "MIT is abso-
lutely responsible in seeing that
there is no discrimination on
campus."

MIT policy calls for
"special attention"

The current'Campus Police
promotional procedure includes a
500-word statement as well as an
oral examination in front of a
promotional board. The final de-
cision on_ promotions, however,
rests with Anne P. Glavin, chief
of campus police.

One of Lewis' main complaints
focused on the unwillingness of
the department to provide suffi-
cient information concerning the
examination. Since Lewis'
charges were filed, internal
changes in the Campus Police de-
partment have led to more open
and supportive exam prepara-
tions, according to both Glavin
and Lewis.

Glavin asserted that there have
been no further complaints about

(Please turn to page 2)

Campaign for Future
nearing $7(

By Sabrina Kwon
Since its inception in 1987, the

Campaign for the Future has
raised $612 million towards its
$700 million goal.

The Resource Development
Group, which runs the campaign,

DOM goal
hopes to meet its $700 million
target by the summer of 1992,
and if fundraising efforts contin-
ue at their present pace, the most
ambitious fund-raising effort
MIT has ever seen will come full
circle by next June.

The Campaign for the Future's
original goal- of $550 million was
met in January 1991, eighteen
months earlier than the Resource
Development Group had antici-
pated. Actual gift support far
surpassed the group's expecta-
tions, and at that time Director
of Major Gifts George Ramonat
said, "We felt that since we were
doing as well as we had, we
should. keep going."

A new goal of $700 million was
(Please turn to page 12)

Electronic key cards may
be used in dormitories.
Page 2.
Barton Fink offers fine
performances by
Turturro, Goodman.
Page 11.
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- Tech"file photo
Director of Student Financial-
Aid Leonard V. Gallagher '54

The -report -does show that of
admitted ifudents who chose not
to enroll, 29 percent said that
MIT offered them the smallest-
financial aid package of all the
schools that accepted them. An
additional 17 percent said MIT
offered them financial-aid that

. ... , _-

i

I

-was lower than most of the
schools that accepted them.

According to' Admissions
Office Senior Secretary Elizabeth
H. Johnson, Stanford and Har-
vard/Radcliffe are MIT's two
biggest competitors for students.
Forty-five percent of students
who -chose Harvard over MIT
and 32 percent of those who
chose Stanford said that financial
aid was a significant factor in
their- decision. However, both
Johnson and Niles warn that
students often do not take the
questionnaire"s too seriously.

The Bronx-School of Science,
a high school which sends many
students to MIT, has many
seniors every year who are forced
to turn down top schools because
of financial aid, according to
college coordinator Albert
Forbes.. For instance, he said that

(Please turn to page 12)

: 7., - ~ ., , .:;,-- '- Vipul Bhushan/The Tech

Ca hiirmran of the Inaugural Committee and Professor of Physics Claude R. Canizares
A jexplainsolOiPresident and Mrs. Charles M; Vest the various articles given to them in

['¢fispebCial 27"0 kit they received last Saturday night at the MIT Community Ball. The
,Ball was held in-the their honor in 'the Johnson Athletic Center. The articles were
humorously meant to, aid the Vests during their, tenure at MIT. The presentation was
made'amid festivities attended by'students, faculty- and-staff and their companions.
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Deadline for Completing Phase Two for June; graddatioh _s a92. -
(Deadline for-handing in papers is earlier conault your depar tmt l -i'

writing coordinator for, the exact date.) .
Students who do not complete the Requirement by Jinuary-30, 1992 will

be withheld from the June 1992 degree'list.'

SOPHOMORES
Deadline for Submitting Papers for Phase One is Monday, November 4, 1991.

(Cover sheets and papers must be given to subject instructors for
approval by Oct. 18 , 1991.) '

Key cards may be
installed in dorms

'.J j

By George Ipe
Several dormitory heads are

considering plans to install key
card equipment in their houses,
according to East Campus Desk
Captain Kristen K. Nummerdor
'93. Other colleges in the Boston

·area have already changed to this
high-tech system.

Nummerdor praised the elec-
tronic key card system, which
can greatly enhance security
because, unlike traditional metal
keys, the cards cannot be copied
by residents. She said, "The
advantage of switching to cards is
that it would eliminate the prob-
lem of duplicate keys - and we
have a lot of duplicate keys
running around."

Nummerdor said illegal copies
of dormitory keys can pose a real
security threat to future residents
of those houses, especially since
locks are changed only at a
resident's request. East Campus
entrance keys were last changed
four years ago.

After consulting House Man-
ager Jack Corcoran, Nummerdor
said, "He and other house man-

agers are considering switching to
card systems.'But it's up in the
air - it's not quite in the works
yet."

The cost of a new card system
might make the switch more dif-
ficult, Nummerdor said.

Harvard recently equipped
some of its freshman dormitories
with devices which allow resi-
dents to enter with a credit card-
sized access pass. The passes are
inserted into a slot which elec-
tronically reads them, then opens
the door. Wellesley College has a
similar system in its dormitories.

Asked to choose between the
new card keys and old-fashioned
keys, Harvard freshman Monica
Salamon said, "I like the feel of
my keys on a keychain in my
pocket. I feel safe enough with
regular keys."

Nummerdor disagreed, saying,
"As a person, I'd. rather have
card keys. As someone who
knows there are spare keys float-
ing around to my room and to
other people's rooms, I'd much
rather have cards."

c Students should bring papers with signed cover sheets to Room 20B-140.
have the instructor send the paper through campus mail.

Do not

No Phase One papers from sophomores will be accepted after November 4.

FRESHMEN & RECENT TRANSFERS
The Freshman Essay Evaluation will be offered to freshman and transfers who have not taken the
Evaluation on Thursday, November 7, 1991 at 7PM in Room 26-100. This, is the last opportunity
for members of the Class of '95 to take the Evaluation.

For further
Education,

information call x3-3039 or come to the Office of the Dean for Undergraduate
Room 203B-140. . I I 

The Commitee on the Writing Requirement
v . r x~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

(Continued from page 1)
the promotional procedure. De-
spite the controversy surrounding
the case, Glavin remains confi-
dent that the most qualified ap-
plicant was chosen as the new
sergeant.

.Smonides believes that MIT is
completely loyal to its affirmative
action policy. Lewis indicated,
however, that he would like to
"see MIT live up to'the words it
has spoken." He questioned the
inconsistencies between MIT's
non-discrimination policy and its
actions.to maintain and promote
minority employees.

According to the Summary Re-
port of the :iAffiimative Action
Plan of MIT, which was issued
this January, "special attention
will be given to minority or wom-
en applicants." MIT's equal op-
portunity officers, including Si-

monides, are responsible for
implementing this policy.

Lewis argued that if MIT actu-
ally implemented this policy, then
his minority status as well as his
competence should have been sig-
nificant criteria in the promotion
process.

Despite great financial hard-
ships brought about by the judi-
cial procedures, Lewis is still de-
termined to challenge MIT's
degree of adherence to its affir-
mative action policies. He assert-
ed that he hasg become-a "stron-
ger, better person in terms of
understanding justice." He indi-
cated that students as well as oth-
er MIT employees have been
"phenomenally fantastic" in their
support of him and said that he
will not stop fighting until justice
prevails.
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STUDY FOR ONE YEAR OR FOR ONE OR TWO TERMS IN

OXFORD
and live w hed Brtlish Studlents

HOW WISC 18 DIFFERENT FROM MOW OVERSEAS PROGRAMS

• Accepted students receive admimsslons letters (and later transcrlpts
directly from an Oxford (or Cambridge) college.

* Students are dFe enrobllted as full students of the Oxford college.

· Qualified early applicants may share a co-ed Student Residence
associated with St. Catherine's College, Oxford (fufly integrated with
British students).

v Students accepted before November 1 (for the Winter Term) or before
May I (for next year) are gaanteed housig wth Bditsh students.

* Students will NOT be taught in (and receive transcripts from) an
American college operating in Oxford. WSC is one of the few rompleey
feegrated (acadenct and rn h ousing oerseas pmg.-ats n the [Wi

· Previous students in your field will speak to you /on the phone.

For lnfJ-rrra.b c, l car unfe:
THE WASHINGTON INTERNATIONAL STUDIES COUNCIL

214 Massachusetts Avenue N.E., Suite 450, Washington, DC 20002, (800) 323-WSlC
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Discrimination alleged
by CP, grievance filed
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Yuaoslavia. Croatia cease fire tested

About 3,000 people, many of them jobless workers, took part: ' ~~~~~~~Health ecretary expresses doubts in a spirited rally at Government Center in Boston yesterday. The
No r~ssiol the way, over future Of medical coverage lly, heldinftontoftheJohnF. Kennedy building, was to support

Health Secretary Louis H. Sullivan expressed serious doubt onofunerploymentbenits.a new survey indicate Mondayoverclaimsthatmedicalcostscouldbeslashedwithles s Dematic Seator Edward M. Kennedy of Massachusetts
and his-nephew, Congressman Joseph P. Kennedy, were thereA survey released yesterday indicated that -most private ana-- -~red tape, but announced the wi~llconlvenleinsrance executivaes md hisnnd aoreade r s .They wered

lysts believethe nation can avoid a new recession in the coming soon to pursue the prospects_ Sullivan said he believes some alongwithMayorRaymondFlynandlaborleaders.Theyjoined
..... ~ear.* de~spiie ifigeg ;we/~kivess m Ee economy:~'Flne -N'ai~n~aY- : ~s~avirigscaifbachicvedoysmevv-fu-,;,-,ga&Tdu-- t~'"vcco-ot;,bu~ :- iun_*rg~gpa tsa de o the b -recsonad chatmanv fiersore
iAssociationofBusiness~conomists said that89percentofthose he dismissed several recent studies that concluded large cuts now out of besiefits duet the recession ad ca t find jobs;

:-:=-=- = ........: -= .....= ...... : ,President Bush earlier declined to declare an emergency toless, thina-%;50 chanceo~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~~fun the bialn el.zd_:
.slipping backinto recession. .:, - - ' . - : Sullivan said he has'"becom e increasingly concerned that the fund the bill-

Sevyn:y-ine:percet of thde56-forecasters sur"v- e-ed said that' pu is being given a very'mileadiig picture of the potential
the'recessionended in the secondquafterof-ii ye', whiletnine'oost sav'mgs ad iev aleougi gsi'g- i aftivecosts."-. :
p ercent believe it has continued rte the current quarter. The The scope of the adminisirativieden has been a rallying call
economists were unanimous in their belief that the recovery will among those who want radical health-care reforms, including a
be "abnormally'slow." The median pjetio.is or an annual -' g meni syt". of. universai health insurance. Some
growthrate-of just less than three percent through the coming Studies havi said admini~siative`csts account for at least 20
year. They cite three Causes- for the -sluggishness: restrictive percent of the more than $600 billion spent annually in this
:monetary policy, high consumer debt, and restrictive federal, country on health care. - ThefirstweekoffallinNew Englandwillbeawet one.
state, and local policies. "We think these studies are flawed and that the public is being A cyclone developing in the southeastern US will track to

There -is also some good news from the survey 'about the misled,",_ Sullivan-said, speaking a' 'health care conference. e northeast passing west of the region on Thursday.
outlookforinflationandinteestrates.Th e NABEpollfoundthat- "Nevertheless, we do-believe an examination of administrative Southerly winds will provide the necessary moisture for
forecasters expect consumer prices to rise less than four percent burdens is long overdue." - the upcoming rain event. Slow clearing is anticipated for
next year, with short-term interest rates averaging just.under six A government-industry summit will be held "in the next month the latter portion of the week.
p(rcent. . . or so," Sullivan said., Administatiofn officials plan to discuss . ....

Pro to, review Worth n n ca with insurance company executives what the government could Tuesday afternoon: Partly to mostly cloudy and a bitosecutrs review w Igto cotostramany mse: :dmtratveexpen di=es as cool=. High 66°F (19°C).
/Prosecutors in Salt Lake City, Utah, are reviewing their cae rwe, as reor el'ina needless paperwork, " Sullivan said. Tuesday nigh.: Cloudy with areas of fog developing. Rain

against aman accused of taking over ahospitalmatemnity Ward at TheHealthsuranceAssociationofAmericasaidthatadmin - arriving from the south at night. Low 56°F (13°C).
gunpoint. Police and witnesses said that Richard Worthon i sngive expenses accont for about 13 percent of private health Wednesday: Cloudy with rain and rain showers. Down-
heldninehostages, includingnewbombabies, for 18hoursbefore care costs. Federal officials estimnate that ;dministrative costs pours possible. High 62°F (17°C). Low 58°F (14°C).
surrenderingonSday.Anursewas llled &3ring the standoff. amount to about 2 percent of the Medicare budget, and about 5 Thursday:Cloudy with more showers. High 61-66°F (16-

Worthington is-being held in the psychitcunit of the county percent of the federal share for Medicaid. 19°C).
jail. Authorities said that he tried to commit sWuide last night by .-,-:-TeconsumergupPubliecCitiesharplycriticizedSu~ivan's Forecast by Michael C. Morgan
Jum ping backward off a desk-high table. - ' comments. It is one of several groups that has contended that a

Prosecutors' said that they are not sure when-they will file , centrally-run national health care system could substantially
formal charges or when Worthington will be arraigned. reduce costs while extending care to everyone.

A.~ ~~ ~I , . .. ,, . :--, _ I I I "IIII
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.... Armenia-declares independence
The Soviet' ews agency Tass reported yesteday that, the

Iraq said it refused to let United Naions.wweapons inspectors ageAcy saidthat th republic's parliamentunanmously approved
keep documents they foundyesterday in a surprise search because theresultsof areferendmthatwasheldonSaturday.Itissaid that
theinspectorswouldnotgivelraqsisoldiersareceipl.UNofficials more than 99 percent of the residents voted for-independence
said that the papers show Iraq has been developing nuclear from Moscow in the referendum.
weapons. = . . Meanwhile, talks are taking place between Armenia and the

A- statement from Iraq's.,Foreign:Mnistry, released by the neighboring republic of Azerbaijan concerning the territory of
official Iraqi news agency, said tat lraq had a "right" roget a Nagorno-Karabakh, whichisinAzerbaijanbuthas alargeArme-
receipt in retu for the documents. The statement said iat nian population. Armeniahasreportedly offered to renounce its
officials asked for the Ieceipt to prevent the team from later clain to Nagorno-Karabakh in return for an independent govern-
producing "adulterated papers" that would be attributed to Iraq. meit in that territory. Those talks are being mediated by Russian'

The statement said that the UN team'refused lraq's request fo :' 1*0esident Boris Yeltsin and others.
a receipt, a condition which Iraq said was previouslyeagreed to byj
all inspecn ireams. UN officials said earlier that Iraqi soldiers
detained dhe .inspectors for more than -12 hours ifi a Baghdad
building, then took the documents away by force. UN officials
made no mention of a dispute over a receipt - Hostage to be released in 24hours

Andi n. W as h ing ton , President Bush said that Saddam Hussein' Apro-Iraniankidnapping faction in Beirut said yesterday that
mustcoiply withthe-UNresolutionithatcallsforfiie desutuctionr ''itwouldreleaseBritis h hostageJackManmwihin48 hour of the
of Iraq's ruclear,-chemical-and biological weapons,. Bush has announcement. A handwritten communique from the Revolu-
wamedthathemightsentUS warplanes toescort£UN slp.fion' tionary JusticeOrganization said thatits deisionto freeMannis
flights in Iraq ifHussein refuses to cooperate. While Bush didnot a result of "'immense effors" by United Nations Secretary-
make any threats or set any deadlines in his UN speech, admm- General Javier Perez de Cuellar. The communique, which was in
istration officials arema king itclear h at the US is stll g to -'Arabic, was deliveredto the Beirut newspaper An-Nahar, along
use forwe. White HiulseSpkesman Marlin Fitzwater said that'. witha photographofAmerican hostage Joseph Cicippio. Revo-
,some so of military action may be necessary. - lutionaryJusticeisreporedtobeholdingbothMannandCicippio.
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Yet another cease fire between Yugoslavia and Croatia was put
to the test as federal army tanks and Croatian militias dueled for
stategic towns near the Belgrade-Zagreb highway° However,
otherparts of the battle-scarred republic of Croatia were reported
calm. Croatian leaders have expressed hope that yesterday' s truce
will last for some time.
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Four will run for mayor of Chelsea
Four ( .elsea aldermen who want to run for mayor in a

preliminary election today will stay on the ballot. But a state
Supreme Court justice said the votes would not be recorded.

Justice HerbertWilkins noted tha a receiver has taken over the
job of running Chelsea because the community is broke. The
receivership was approved by the state legislature and signed by
Governor William F. Weld. Justice Wilkins ordered both sides to
submit briefs in the case for the full court to study.

Weld recently named James Carlin to be receiver for Chelsea.
It is the first'Massachusetts community to be declared insolvent
since the Depression. Yesterday's hearing followed asuit filed by
six mayoral candidates and Chelsea homeowners who want the
receivership to be declared unconstitutional.

Three thousand rally
for more benefits
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to operate these bases, one of which is its largest in
the Pacific, in return for payment. The United
States got big bases in the heart of the Soviet's main
shipping lanes and sub ports, and the Philippines
got cash, protection, and an economnic boost from
American tourists. The United States was happy.
Ferdinand Marcos, the phniilippines' US-allied quasi-
dictator, was happy, and his wife lmelda bought,
lots of shoes. But that's all old news.

When Marcos lost power to opposition leader
and US-backed Corazon Aquino in a peaceful coup
five years ago,* it was a sign that the US-Philippirine'
relationship was about to change. Not that Aquino
didn't like the United States - quite the opposite.

None of this is really very
surprising. People hate it
when other people's
bases are on their-land- it
makes them feel violated.
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trying to reach a compromise with- the Philippine
Senate, which wants.the United States off their
island. But then MountPinatubo, avolcano near
Clark, blew its top, covering one of the bases with
volcanic spew.

Now only one base remains.. The Philippine
Senate recently voted not to renew the-US lease on

It's a good thing people act irrationally. If they
didn't, life would be much more expensive.

For as long as anyone can remember, the Clark
and Subic Bay US military bases have sat in the
Philippines, poised to attack or defend against the
Soviet naval machine in the Pacific. Under the age-
old rental deal, the United States received the rights

I II
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this base, despite Aquino's urgings to reconsider.
Desperate to keep the United Statesin- the Philip-
pines, she is pushing for a national referendum on
the issue. Given many Filipinos' long-standing ani-
mosities towards US intervention; she will probably
lose it. .
--zone-o- tni'ls reaty -very -surprnlhlgs Pwig. et atc ....

it when other-people's:bases are ron their land -- it
makes them feel violated. Wherever referenda have
been taken in other places on similar issues,. the
bases usually get the boot. -

Aquino, and the democratic forces she repre-
sents, enjoy the security and ecoonornic advantages
of having the world's only superR n.their back-
yard. The philippines.-is:.ildl a very poor country,
littered witl behind-the-times Maoist-jungle Marx-
ists and a military -with an independent streak.
During one coup attempift-against Aquino By rebel
military units, local US fighter jets zoomed up and
down a Philippine Air Foree'Base,- making annoy-
ing sonic booms -that kept Philippin e planes- from
taking off and bombing:Aquino Aquino will: be
sad to see the Americans, and the stability they
foster, go.

Fortunately for the United States; we will win
either way. The Philippifieistand.4:anst US bases
may be irrational, but-may save the United States
millions in base maintenance and rental costs. The
necessity of maintaining Subic has always been
questionable, because bases in Thailand and Japan
can do the job. Getting kicked out of the Phil-
ippines would be a great defense budget cut 
'defense spending would be reduced,.the Philippines
would be independent, and the: domestic defense
industry would not be threatened . .

The United States can't lose,;'really, unless
Aquino's support. for the base renewal ~alleiates the
voters and pushes them left. That, more than any-
thing else, is the United-States' .real problem.-,
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The United States has consistently backed Aquino'
since her election. But the rest of the Philippines,
swept by democratic fervor, does not share her
enthusiasm, and wants independence from Ameri-
ca's military muscle.

T'ne base contracts have come up for renewal,
and there's trouble brewing. At first the United
States was haggling over the rent for both bases,

Matthew H. Hersch, a sophomore in the Depart-
ment of Physics, is an opinion editor of The Tech.
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Get off my island, please
Column by Matthew H. Hersch 
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R/O Week provides social, academic opportunities
Guest Colu'mn by Holly L. Simpson

Is ResidenceOrientation Week, as i grouP, I t hought it w, grreat that 1 was other before all the rash activities began. fast and again at the Academic Expo,
stands, an-effective way to integrate fresh- out in Boston with upperclassmen to show From the impressions that I got from which was attended by the majority of
men into-the MIT community? me around so I wouldn't get lost. I had many freshmen I talked to, I would say departments. Also, the Freshmen Explora-

I like R/O. I know it kind of sounds heard horror stories about how rude the that type of activity should be continued tions gave students chances to tour labs
like a campaign slogan, but' it's true. And people in the Northeast were, so I felt a and built upon. and participate in activities that they may
I think that most undergrads will agree sigh of relief when I saw how friendly One main complaint about the current never be able to do again. Both the expo
with me. But lately there has been much people were and how easy it was to talk to system is that it takes the spotlight off of and the explorations are places where
debate about whether the current system is people I didn't even know. academics. I do not believe that to be true. freshmen can begin to think about their
really the best way to start-off an academ- Then of course, rush began. Since I'm MIT is one of the best schools in the coun- MIT careers not only in the short term,
ic career at MIT. Most people here who getting old, I don't remember all the try, and I think it would be a pretty tough but for the long run as well.
have gone through R/O agree that it details of rush, but I do remember that job to try to downplay the rigorous The system, as it now stands, is not
should not be changed, and shudder at the most everybody I met had the same friend- coursework involved in getting an educa- perfect, I will agree. Some people walk
alternative. I would like to offer my opin- ly, easy-going manner. But most of all, I tion here. However, I do think that by away from their R/O experience unhappy,
ions on why I also believe that it works remember that it was FUN. And, after all gradually easing the incoming classes into and that is unfortunate. I don't think that
well as it stands. that, I was looking forward to four years the academic setting by first having rush, we could ever have a system in which

First of all, I think that R/O is a fabu- at MIT. Sort of. then academic orientation, and then class- everyone would be satisfied. In a perfect
lous opportunity to meet people and do But 'there-is much more to R/O than es, helps to take stress off of people who world, everybody would end up in his
things that most students will never have, just the R. Many of the activities are cen- may be worried about being able to sur- first-choice dorm or independent living
time .for once classes start. I remember<,' tered around academics and class unity. vive here. Popularly referred to as "dead group, everybody would be friends, every-
going to Thursday Night Dinners as a This year especially, there seemed to be week" by many upperclassmen, academic body would know what they were going to
freshman and, at first, being totally over- more of an effort to make the freshman orientation is actually attended by many do with' their lives, and everybody would
whelmed with the amount of people on feel comfortable before they started rush. freshmen, and is, I feel, another key ingre- be happy. But, in a perfect world, every-
Kresge Oval. But, after I got into my I think that Project Move Off Your dient to starting off at MIT on the right one would be as smart as everyone else, so

Assumptions (MOYA) was a good effort foot. we wouldn't even have to go to school orHolly L. Simpson '92 is the president of
thell L sn 9215 taeprsaternit Council. to give the freshmen more of a sense of This year, freshmen had the opportunity have jobs or responsibilities, either. Too

identity as a class and to get to know each to meet many faculty and staff at break- bad we don't live in a perfect world.

... . .

M isundelersta.n'ding ' of facts-from Vietnam mar H ersch column

claim -he gives a;~brief discu.ssion:., .that Would. help him to under- that almost two million Vietnam-
or photographs; that surfaced- -I stand a- ittle. more. Hierefi-rob- , ese were killed, an-d 'that the- so--I~~hp thr Is IIme InfraIIIn
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Matthew H. Hersch '94 has fi-
nally revealed the full breadth
and depth of his ignorance, arro-
gance, and racism. t, In a recent
column Hersch makes the unusu-
al claim that the Vietnam War is
not over, ["Still confused by Viet-
nam," Sept. 17]. To support this

lack of knowledge of the Viet-
nam War.

Most troubling, though, is
Hersch's underlying racism. His
readiness to believe in the exis-
tence of captive American sol-
diers in Vietnam based on several
photographs and press hype, and
the great ease with which Hersch
seems to be abhe to make the de-
cision to kill potentially thou-
sands of innocent Vietnamese,
are extremely disturbing. I won-
der, if photographs were released
tomorrow of US servicemen sup-
posedly being held in Great Brit-
ain, would Hersch's reaction be
the same? I have the feeling that
he would at least pause before
deciding to kill light-skinned, En-
glish-speaking people who look
more like Hersch and his friends
than the Vietnamese do.

I am not sure why Hersch
stresses the point that there "is a
lot [he] still [doesn't] understand
about Vietnam," and yet pro-
ceeds anyway to write a column
on US-Vietnam relations in the
most widely distributed newspa-
per on the MIT campus. I think
he should take his responsibility
as a journalist a little more seri-
ously, and resist the temptation
to use the exposure provided to
him by The Tech to reinforce
feelings of nationalism, racism,
and xenophobia.

Robert Plotkin '93

over the summer, claimed by
some to reveal US soldiers still
being held captive in Vietnam.

Hersch says, innocently
enough, that "There is still a lot I
don't understand about Viet-

nam." This being the case, per-
haps there -is some iffformation 

ably knows that 58,000 US
troops were killed in the Vietnam
War and that tens of thousands
more have since either committed
suicide or suffered from severe
mental and physical health
problems.

-... I am not so sure if he is aware

called "secret wars" against Laos
and Cambodia took the lives of
200,000 and 100,000, respectively,
mostly through large-scale bomb-
ing of villages. By 1975 there
were over 14 million refugees
from the three Southeast Asian
countries.

Despite Hersch's claim of igno-
-- i ance la;Ia -- ut 1--UllidetI-l at-al-III

he judges himself knowledgeable
enough to assert that "If there
are- Americans still being held, I
believe we are both international-
ly justified and ethically obligat-
ed to use all necessary means to
secure the release of the prison-
ers. They should not be the sub-
ject of committee debates of in-
ternational negotiations. Their
enslavement would be a crime
against humanity, a crime the
United States should respond to
with the familiar clatter of heli-
copter gunships and the bellow-
ing roar of an angered nation."
The photographs in question, as
far as I know, purported to show
a handful of US servicemen.
Should the US government try to
ascertain the authenticity of such
photographs, and if authentic,
try to secure the safe release of
the servicemen? Certainly. But
Hersch's assertion that we should
"use all necessary means,", in-
cluding "the familiar clatter of
helicopter gunships" to secure
their release, shows a complete

I I
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LEGAL PROBLEMS? I am an experi-
enced attorney and a graduate of
MiTi who-wiii wori with you cr.-
atively to solve these problems, an-
swer your legal questions and pro-
vide legal representation. My office
is conveniently located in down-
town Boston just minutes from MIT
via MBTA. Call Attorney Esther
Horwich, MIT '77 at 523-1150.
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6.Obvious change in
w~u or mole.

7. Naggng cough or
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8,A fear of cancer that
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OMETHING AB OU
And Other MaleFanta

. .C e . . .

., . .

New Comedy by Glen Weinste

Wednesday, September

Lobdell
10:00 PM

L2eatnig Limited-
(Doors open at 9:30)

Free Drinks, Popcorn, Condoms

This show contains adult themes and explicit language. Discretion a

Brought to you by the R/O Committee. 
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(Editor's Note' .The Tech' has .. thing..fnever happens!tO'tthe.'man',:'-;'ma nyto f. . :h em end up'scared for-

agreed to run this letter ano'ny.- : right? - : - - :--. tife. Current rape-awareness pro-. -. :
mously due -to the sensitivity. of Wrong.-c-?-;, rars'oncentrate on women. .'- .as

the" subject.):". The fa'i. is that I n.7men -are:,victims and men as rapists. Men
"I've, been RAPED! 'It's". f,-.,-`:aped',be fre, the age 'of.! :i'-::l.dn!:' " are .ni.er told that they, too, can

horrible thing to hear frimd-ome-. ' 7!.Anid-f you think t he':n umb,¢.' le victims. and wo men are never
one you know, from someone of,"women that report, trap.es'ini..' 'told that they ca'n-be, rapists. .

you care about. It's a 0horrible low, you would be-appalled'at.the ~ . .Rape is an important issue on
thing to say to anyone, to your -. figure for men reporting. 'rapes .. this campus, and' I am' glad -that
mother or father, to,.your be t - Butitdoes!appen! M ost rapes it is being -addressed. -Just remem-
friend, to yourself. do not involve'excessive force. So ber that there is another. side- of ·

"I've been RA1PED!" '. - -why can't a woman rape a-man? - the- problem that rarely. gets ad- ....
There! I said it! :: '' : :W.:0men~talk-.about men'overpow- dressed.-'If- your friend, male or ;

That's right, I was, raled. :.l't':''-e'ering' -'them-. .:The...fact -is that a female, comes to' you. looking for~
happened in a fraternity. It. hap-" woman'.:can::also-o~verpowe a b.help, please, be supportive'and.
pened right .in my -own bed;' a man! Maybe:;she eW'on'tt hit:him or ,help that person because rape can
place. I- considered' saf I was throwe him-across'.the room, but' be a 'horrible experience :for a

raped -- by; -my s-girlfriend right in h .h..'man or a woman. If you have:,
my own bed!' I knew 'wh at they.< tionally. or. threaten -him with... been raped; get help from profess'.

were going 'to say: .. ' --. slander;.. In many-' cases men give sionials '.and. from your friends-
-You shouldn't have let-her get .into-these ploys and .are coerced . and"family.' And, for God's sake,

you-drunk," or "You-should have, '-into; doing- I things:. sexually-' that : 'never' -rn-'aw ay from anyone
told -her -'to' go,. home,'" orF "You they may not':-want. to do. who comes to you and says, .I've

should',have j''ust.stoed':it." . So-why 'am ' I telling you this? been RAPED!"sh~~~~~~i oud haer 'jstsoppdy' ...
Oh, Itried. hot to-give i n to her- .... Wh en.a woman gets raped she us- : .tri ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~notymou let- he..et

pleading. I tred " not:to 'let"her -Can get'supportfr6m' rapercrisis' ' '.. ',,,
manipulate:' my'mind.-- But -she - Centers, friends and., fam i ly, even. .. M erl' o sk[ co lumn

played-on all. my-male.insecurities -the justice 'system. But., when - : .a - ,
and' all my. personal weaknesses. -man gets raped, he usually gets -Concerning. the recent column P

Sh¢LW~as'2gp, d,,.a t.'that.' (She, even:. laughedat or ignored, Rape-crisis by::Jason Merkoski..94 ["Reli-
threatened to' start a rumor about centers do help men who have gous conflict abounds'on Massa-
the size of my masculinity.) been-raped, but. rarely do men chusetts- Avenue," Sept. 17], I i

1 -told-my friends' -what hap- get the i itial support-from the -would simply -like to make a re-
pened., I told them that I had people around them to help them quest. Could- the word "hypo-
been raped. Most..of -them" accept 'their problem' and help .critical" be added to' Merkoskis a
laughed at-me or turned--away in ..them, to. get professional count-: existing. self description of "a he- Ii
disbelief Some- of them even seling. - --- . donistic,. scum-swilling atheist?"

asked me. if I enjoyed -it? Some Men need the support of their -' .IUnless"I Was entirely mistaken, 9
fraternity- brothers 'they turned -friends -just as much as women 'the greatest fault that-Merkoski t

out -to :be! 'But, -I. suppose I, do. I was lucky. My best friend -found in the religious groups that a]
should:have expected it.. Wno is - was sensitive enough to-help me solicit on- Massachusett. Avenue 1;
going to believe that the-mah got -deal' with the- situation. But ..most : was:.that they were attempting to

- .. ........ : .....__ -.~.. ...... ~. _2-. .. ;,0' ..~ ' ~, ~, ,,,~,~,. .n'..fhpir.nnininr.q.n!i-,bi.. a ".¢
. .. ...ig V..

cp awa.-P DQ AANE A LOT

0S RU.-IAM '10stat<=U

I'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

While the religious groups were
simply trying to hand him litera-
ture about their beliefs (and why
they follow them), Merkoski's ac-
tion can be deemed nothing other
than a blatant attack. on the be-
liefs of others.

If Merkoski is so upset by this
constant harassing and running,
why doesn't he just confront the
problem directly? Through all of
my experiences, a' simple "No,
thanks,"' .has put an end to the
situation.

Eric-R. Richard '95

?erson who is "sure of [his] reli-
gious convictions."

Yet, the sub-head for the latter
hlf of Merkoski's article could

have been "Hi, you brain-dead
fool. My name is Jason,- and I'm

an atheist. How can you actually
ive by your faith?" Just as the

"overbearing Catholic contin-
gent" attacked him, Merkoski at-
tacked believers in Dianetics
along with those of other re-

igions., 
I think Merkoski was a little

extreme in his "retaliation."

I'HARDWORKING? "*CREATIVE?' * SELF-STARTING?
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CONTEMPORARY MUSIC
,.. * CRITICS' CHOICE 'i* *

Pere Ubu performs at the Paradise,
967 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston.
Telephone: 254-2052.

In the Pink, Run 21, and Temptress per-
form in a 19+ ages show at Axis, 13
Lansdowne Street, Boston, near Ken-
more Square. Telephone: 262-2437.

Robert Altman) and 5:40 and 10 at 40
Brattle Street, Harvard Square, Cam-
bridge. Tickets: $5.50 general, $3 seniors
and children (good for the double fea-
ture). Telephone: 876-6837.

'CONTEMPORARY MUSIC
SCC Strat's Rat presentis Figures on a
Beach and Tsunami Poets at 9 in Lob-
dell. Admission: $1 with MIT/Wellesley
ID.

Lovelife, Fury, Brian Washburn Band.
Ivory Tower, and 11-207 perform at the
Paradise, 67 Commonwealth Avenue,
Boston. Telephone: 254-2052.

Oct. 20 at the Coyote Theatre, Boston
Center for the Arts, 539 Tremont Street.
Tickets: $15 and $18. Tel.: 426-ARTS.

COMEDY
Mario Joyner at Catch a Rising star. See
Sep. 25 listing.

FILNM St VIDEO
The·Museum of Fine Arts continues its
series Contemporary Swedish Cinema
with The'Walk (1988, Anna Hfglund
and Stina Berge) and Seppang(1987, Ag-w
neta Fagerstr6rm-Olsson) at 6 and No
Comment (1987, Max Andersson) and
The Guardian Angel (1990, Suzanne Os-
ten) at 8 in the Remis Auditorium, 465
Huntington Avenue, Boston. Tickets: $5
general; $4.5 0 MFA members, students,
and seniors. Telephone:'267-9300.

The Brattle Theatre continues its series A
Tribute to Wire Wenldets with The Amer-
ican Friend (1977) at 3:30 and 7:40 and
Hammett (1983) at, 5:50 and 10 at 40
Brattle Street in Harvard Square. Tick-
ets: $5.50. Telephone: 876-6837.

· AB

The Museum of Fine Arts continues its
series Young Japanese Cinema with Af-
ternoon Breezes (1980, Hitoshi Yazaki)
at 6 and The Enchantment (1989, Shuni-
chi Nagasaki) at the MFA's Remis Audi-
torium, 465 Huntington Avenue, Boston.
Tickets: $5 general, $4.50 MFA mem-
bers, students, and seniors. Telephone:
267-9300.

The French Library in Boston presents
Lola Montis (1955, Max Ophuls)
through Sep. 29 at 8 at 53 Marlborough
Street, Boston. Tickets: $4 non-mem-
bers, $3 members. Telephone: 266-4351._

CONTEMPORARY 'MUSIC

!** * CRiTICS' CHOICE * * '1
Th Ploes featuran inghJoe Stumerfom,

Iater nhea thanel Parkec Street, sinea on

[South Station in downtown Boston.I
]Tickets: $10 in advance, $12 day of]
[the show. Telephone: 451-1050.:
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CONTEMPORARY MUSIC
, . .CRITICS' CHOICE · .*
Barrenee Whitfield and the Savages
perform at Ed Burke's, 808 Hunting-
ton Avenue, Boston, on the 'E' green
line. Telephone: 232-2191.

Sleep'Chamber, Big Catholic Guilt, and
Mesh perform at 8 m an 18+ ages show
at the Channel, 25 Neeco Street, near
South Station in downtown Boston.
Tickets: $6. Telephone: 451-1050.

The Hellcats from Outer Space, Pouch,
Turbulent Daughters, and The AGs per-
form at the Rat, 528 Commonwealth Av-
enue, Kenmore Square, Boston. Tele-
phone: 536-2750.···

Apollo Landing, The Barnies, Burn BOX,
The Jigsaws, The Sunspots, and The
Motherfolkers perform in an 18 + show
at the Middle East in Central Square.
Telephone:.354-8238.

The Sonny Shatrock Quartet perform at
Johnny D's, 17 Holland Street, Davis
Square, Somerville, near the Davis
Square T-stop on the red. line. Tele-
phone: 776-9667.

Errol Strength & the Conscious Band
and Crabben Dam perform in an 18 +
ages show at T.T. the Bears, 10 Brook-
line Street, Cambridge, just north of
MIT. Telephone: 492-0082.

Blood Farmers, Hell Toupee, Mundo.
-Mojo, and Bone Saw perform at Bunrai-
ty's, 186 Harvard Avenue, Allston. Tele-
phone: 254-9820. .

The Radio Kings and Used Blues per-
form at Harpers Ferry, corner of Har-
vard and Brighton Aves. Tel.: 254-9743.

John Monopoly, St. Cyr, and Weber
'Keith perform at Club 3, 60go .... r,:
Ave., Somerville. Telephone: 623-6957.

. . .CRITICS' CHOICE * .*
Casseiberry-DuPree performs at 7:30
at the Remis Auditorium of the Muse-
um of Fine Arts, 465 Huntington
Ave., on the MBTA Green Line. No
admission charge. Tel.: 267-9300,
x300.

- --

*· ·� r *

-CONTEMPORARY, MUSIC
Little Featand- Kad Leigh & the Blue
Devils perform' at 7:30 at the Orpheum
Theater,· near the 'Park Street station on -
the, MiBTA Red. and Green Lines. Tick-
ets: $19.50." ··-, +.· "

... * CRITICS' CHOICE ** *'
Richie Havens performs at Johnny
D's, 17 Holland Street, Davis Square,
Somerville, near the Davis Square T-
stop on the red line. Tel.: 776-9667.

[ , a CRITICS' CHOICE * · .
New Model Army perform at 8 in an
18+ show at Man Ray, 21 Brookline
Street, Central Square. Tickets:
$10.50, in advance, $12.50 day of the
show. Telephone' 864-0400.

The Lyres, Harmony, Rockets, The Den-
iros, and The Shrubbs perform at the
Rat, 528 Commonwealth Avenue, Ken-
more Square, Boston. Tel.: 536.2750.

Anabel and Wild Rose, featuring Tatiiaa
Srbinska, perform at 7:30 at. the Middle
East, Central Square. Tickets: $6 .Tele-
phone:: 232-6760.

Is per-
lat 8 at

the Boston 'Baked Theatre, 255 Elm 
Street, Davis .Square. Tickets. $10.!
Telephone: 628-9575.]. * * CRITICS' CHOICE * *"*

Tom Petty and the Heartbreakers and
Chris Whitley perform tonight and
tomorrow at 7:30 at Great Woods,
Routes 140 & 495M, Mansfield. Tickets:
$21.50,tS19.50, and $17.50. Te'e-
!hone-!") 339-2333.

i*a *
*CRITICS' CHOICE * w .*

The Brattle Theatre Continues its Fri-
day/Saturday series of new prints and
special screenings with La Dolce Vita
(1960, Federico Fellini) at 4:30 and 8
at 40 Brattle Street, Harvard Square,
Cambridge. Tickets: $5'.50 general, $3
seniors and children. Tel.: 876-6837.

and the AIDS~ Action Lommittee to-
night and tomorrow at 8 at Emanuel
Church, 15 Newbury Street, near file
Arlington Street st0*p on the MBTIA
Green Line. Tickets: $15 general ad-
mission, $10 students and seniors.
Telephone: AIDS Action at 437-6200
or Emanuel Church'at 536-3356.

The Boston Horn Quartet performs ·
at 8

at the All Newton Music School.321
Chestnut Street, West Newton. No ad-
mission charge. Telephone: 527-4553.

Friday at Trinity continues with Rock
1........g a !2:15 at the Trinity Church,_

Copley Square, Boston. No admission
charge, but donation requested. Tele-
phone: 536-0944.

THEATER
. , , CRITICS' CHOICE * '* *
Sandra Bernhard Performs her one--
woman show Giving 'Tii it Hurts to-
night and tomorrow at'8 at the Berk-
lee Performance Center, Berklee
College of Music, neat the intersec-
tion of Massachusetts Avenue and
Boylston Street. Tickets: $2.5 -for
.Golden Circle front row seating and
$19,50 general. Telephone: 884-5540.

·,
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, . . CRITICS' CHOICE * * *
Public Enemy, Anthrax, Primus, and
Young Black Teenagers perform at
7:30 at the Orpheum Theater, near
the Park Street Station-on the MBTA
Red and Green Lines. Tickets: $21. ... CRITICS' CHOICE · .'1

Crowded House and Rihard Thomp-
son perform at 7:30 at the Orpheum
Theater, near the Park Street station
on the MBTA Red and Green Lines.
Tickets: $19.50.

Alan Holdsworth performs at 8 & 1 in
18 + ages shows at Nightstage; 823 Main
Street, Cambridge, just north of MIT.
Telephone: 497-8200.

*,**

Chucklehead and The Authority perform
in an 18+ show at the Paradise, 967
Commonwealth Avenue, Boston. Tele-
phone: 254-2052.,

*. o ** *

, . ', CRITICS' CHOICE * *
The Connells, Life in Between, Rising
Suns, and The- Eastwoods perform at
8 pm at the Channel, 25 Neeco Street,
near South Station in downtown Bos-
ton. Tickets: $6.50 in advance, $7.50
day of the show. Telephone: 451-!050.

The Martin Sexton Trio performs at the
Tam, 1648 Beacon Street, Brookline.
Telephone: 277-0982.

.l. , ,. ,

Come, Zuzu's Petals, Cell, and Blue per-
form in an 18 + show at the Middle East
in Central Square. Telephone: 354-8238.

Midnite Angel, Vade Mecums, and Re-
turnsbles perform at Club 3, 608 Somer-
ville Ave., Somerville. Tel.: 623-6957.

Sal Dafusoo All-Stars, Dighey F ignus,
Velcro Peasants, and Larry Levin'&.the
Purple People perform at Bunraity's, 186
Harvard Avenue, Allston'. ,Telephone:
254-9820.

The Equalties perform tonight and to-
morrow at The Western Front, 343 West-
ern 'Avenue,. Cambridge, near Central
Square. Telephone: 492-7772.

Blues Jam with Rick Russel at Harpers
Ferry, corner of Harvard and Brighton
Aves. Telephone: 254-9743.

r-a~~~~~~~~~~~~,.i 11 

ked Theater Sep. 27Come-dian Barry Crimmins at the Boston Bak
One People perform-tonight and tomor-' COMEDY:
row at The Western Front, 343. Western [TICS' CHOICE
Avenue, Cambridge; near Central Political satirist.lhrty: Erimmh
SqUare.·Telephone: 492-7772. f'rmg tnniaht and tomorrow

Tom.'Pett and the He:r.reker and
Chris WhitleY: at'7:30 at Great 'Woods.'
See Sep. 27 listing.,, ..

..One Peopl,:_performs)~-at_ the. :Western
Front. See'Se~. ''?7' listings.,- i

JAZZ-MUSIC' 
The; Twelfth John -Coltrane Memorial

·Concert;: featufing-Lveord Brown, -Via:
cent "Sa."- Davis/'Tim Engles, Bill Lowe,
Bill ~ Pierce,' Syd'Smart, ~ and 'Stin' Striek-

:.i,_ii, ;L~''rth~e~n ter:~: n erit y,
'
near Bakmn 

· the MBTA 'E G/deiifine'4 'tlStreeti'

Stop or the MBTA Orange Line Ruggles
stop. Tickets: $11.50 in 'advance, $13.50
day of the show. Telephone: 437-2247.

Gonz at the Willow Jazz Club. See/
Sep. 26 listing..··,...

The Four Freshmen at 9 at the Reggatta-
bar. See Sep.: 26 listing.

CLASSICAL MUSIC
Allen Brings and Genevieve Chinn per-
form at 8 at Killian Hall. No admission
charge. Tel.: 253-9800 or 253-2906.

Dorothea Brinkmann, alto, William Ma-
lone, clarinet and saxophone-, a nd John
McDonald, piano, perform Twentieth
Century Sounds, a program of modern
music, at 8 at Clark University, Worces-
ter. No admission charge. Telephone:
(508) 793-7177.

The Boston University Symphony Or-
chestra performs at 8 at the Tsai Perfor-
mnance Center, 685 Commonwealth Ave-
nue, Boston. Telephone: 353-3345.

Longy Septemberlest 1991 continues
with Ensemble P.A.N. at 8 at the First
Congregational Church, I11 Garden
Street, Cambridge. Telephone: 876-0956.

The Lydian String Quartet Performs at 8
at Slosberg Recital Hall, Brandeis Uni-
versity, on South Street in Waltham.
Tickets: $10 and $5. Tel.: 736-3331.

The Magic Flute at 8 at Emanuel
Church. See Sep. 28 listing.

THEATER-
A.R.T. for Children presents The Island
of Anyplace, a theatrical parallel to Brit-
ten's "The Young Person's -Guide to the
Orchestra," tonight at 3, tomorrow at
II, and Oct. 5 at II -at the Loeb Drama
Center. 64 Brattie Street, Harvard.
Square. Tickets: $16 for adults, $8 for

'children. Telephone: 547-8300.

Sandra Bernhard in Giving 'Til it Hurts
at 8 at the Berklee Performance Center.

-S~eei Sep( .28 listing.

::'':'COMEDY
Barry Crimmius at 8 at the Boston

/Baked Theatre. See Sep. 27/listing.
Mario Joyner at Catch a Rising Star, See
Sep. 25 listing.

'"'m 6.=V ?FILU&PIDE ...
TheMIT Lecture Series-Committee pre-

n ets, The Silence of the Lambs at 7 & 10
in 26,100. Tickets:- $1.50 with MIT/

' Wellesley ID.'Teiephone:, 253-8881.'

-Tie Brattle Theatre Continues its Friday/
'Sat u ra s fs0f ricW. prints'and special

s~creenings with'La Dolce'Vita (1960, Fe-
derico:Fellini) at 1:i5; 4:40, and 8 at 40
Brattie Street,. Harvard Square, Cam-
bridge. Tickets: $5.50-general, $3 seniors
_and children; Telephone: 876.6837.

'Lola Mont~s at the French 'Libriary in
,Boston. ·

-
S ee

'Sep. 27 listing...'

at
.le:

J'AZZ MUSIC
The Debbie Kochman Group performs
thbe Middle East in Central Square. Te
phone: 354-8238.

GGonz at the Willow Jazz Club. S
Sep.' 26 listing.

The Four, Freshmen-at8 at theReggatt
b'~)-.%~~- Sd6p_26-1ish'ti?~ : ¥~:(Z~:'-':T?-,'-t·~: ~

e Mariae oyner at Catch a R ising S tar, See
Sep.-25 listing.

FILM & VIDEO
t '- r The MIT. Lect re Series Committee pre-
s::-: ' series' e ~ ~Thin:Man.'=(l34·:,;.!'.-.S: Van:

Dyke) at.7:30 in 10-250 and.The Long
Walk Home at7 & 10 in 26-100.-Tickets:
'$'.50 with MIT/Welle'sley Ib. Te'le-
phone: 253-8881.

****

t
d
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Tom Russel and Swinging Steaks:per-
form at Ed Burke's, 808 Huntington Av-
enue, Boston, on the 'E' green line. Tele-
Phone: 232-219i.

Digger, Subterranesis, and Burning
World perform at Club 3,-608 Somerville
Ave., Somerville. Telephone: 623-6957:

Boston Baked Blues performs at Johnny
'U-D's, -17-Holland Stret;- Davis-Square,

Somerville; near the Davis Square T-stop
on the red line. Telephone: 776-9667.

Matweeds, Devothions and Sextons-per:
form in an 18+ =ages show at T.Tthe
Bears, 0 -Brookline. street,=. Cambridge,
just north of MIT. Telephone:' 492-0082.

Chuck Morris & Sidewalk Blues perform
at the Tam, 1648 Beacon Street, Brook-
line. Telephone, 277-0982.

Shy Hui, Ze, ZugM;. M.S.; ""'4"". w.~"
.perform at Bunratty's, 186 Harvard Ave-

nue, Allston.. Telephone: 254-9820,

70 Sex perform at the Rat, 528 Com-
monwealth Avenue, Kenmore Square.

.Boston. Telephone: 536-25M0.
The Band',/hat Time Forgot perform at
Harpers Ferry, corner of Harvard and
Brighton Aves. Telephone: 254-9743. -

Jumpin' Blues Dance P 'featuring
Roll With it, from 5-9 at the Western
Front, 343 Western Ave., Central Square..
Tickets: $2 with MIT ID. Telephone:

F--7 --

The Equalities at the Western Front. See
Sep. 25 listing.

Dogzilla, Wadi Trip, and Dog House CLASSICA L MUSIC ,
perform in an 18+ ages show at T.T. the r

Bears, 10 Brookline Street, Cambridge, * * *. CRITICS' CHOICE * * *
just north of MIT. Telephone: 492-0082. Emanuel Music presents The Mark!Flute in a benefit for Emanuel Church'

JAZZ MUSIC
El Eco pertforms at 9 pm at the Regatta-
bar, Charles Hotel, Harvard Square,
Cambridge. Tickets: $7. Tel.: 661-5000.

Longy Septembl'rfest 1991 continues
with Seoyenst McCord,-vocals, e"teer
Cassinn, piano, Stan Strickland, flute
and saxophone, and Dave Zox, bass,
fkr~forming at 8 at Edward Pickman
Concert Hall, 27 Garden Street, Cam-
bridl#. No admission charge. Telephone:
876-0956.

The Fringe performs at the Willow Jazz
Club, 699 Broadway, Ball Square, Som-
erville. Telephone: 623-9874.

CLASSICAL MUSIC
.William lRounds, cello, and Sandra He.
bert, piano, perform at 8 at the Tsai Per-
formance Center, 685 Commonweahh.
Avenue, Boston. No admission charge.
Telephone: 353-3831.

COMEDY
Mario Joyner performs tonight through
Sunday at Catch a Rising Star, 30 JFK
Street in Harvard Square; Telephone:
661-9887.

FILM-& VIDEO
The Brattle Theatre continues its series

loaustrophobia with The Last Picture
Show (1971, Peter Bogdanovich) at 3:30
and 7:50 and Come Back to the 5 &
Dime, Jimmy Dean, Jimmy Dean (1982,

JAZZ MUSIC
Gonz performs tonight through Sunday
at the Willow Jazz Club, 699 Broadway,
Ball Square, Somerville. Tel.: 623-9874.

The Four Freshmen perform at 9 tonight
and Saturday and 8 on Friday at the Re-
gattabar, Charles Hotel, Harvard
Square, Cambridge. Tickets: $9 on
Thursday, $12 on Friday and Sa!urday,
Telephone: 661-5000.

CLASSICAL MUSIC
The Bostod Brass Guild performs at
12:30 at the Federal Reserve Bank of
Boston, 600 Atlantic Avenue, near South
Station. No admission charge. Tele-
phone: 973-3453.

Boston Musica Viva, featuring soprano
soloist Christine Schadeberg, performs at
8 at Edward Pickman Concert Hall, 27
Garden Street, Cambridge. Tickets: $10.
Telephone: 353-0556.

T THEATER'
Skylark, a dark and dangerous story
about love in the big city, runs tonight
through Sep. 29 at Kresge Little Theater.
Tickets: $13.50. Telephone: 253-2877.

Blue Window, Craig Lucas' play about
seven neurotic New Yorkers colliding at 'a
simple dinner party, runs tonight through

Kanda Bongo Man performs at 7:30 and
10 at Nightstage, 823 Main Street, just
north of MIT. Tickets: $15. Telephone:
876-4275.

Lucky 7 perform at Johnny D's, 17 Hol-,
land Street, Davis Square, Somerville,
near the Davis Square T-stop on the red
line. Telephone: 776-9667.

Big Blues Meanies and Martin Sexton
Trio performs at Ed Burke's, 808 Hun-
tington Avenue, Boston, on the 'E' green
line. Telephone: 232-2191.

Ultra Blue, Wild West, and Absolute
perform at Club 3, 608 Somerville Ave.,
Somerville. Telephone: 62,3-6957.

Creen Magnet School. Bulkhead, Inner
Beauty, and The Still perform at Bunrat-
ty's, 186 Harvard Avenue, Allston. Tele-
phone: 254-9820;

Fat City performs at Harpers Ferry, cor-
ner of Harvard and Brighton Aves, Tele- 
phone: 254-9743.

Charlie Hunt and the Search Party per-
.form at the Tam, 1648 Beacon Street,
Brookline. Telephone: 277-0982.

.A: R'-T S -

Compiled by Deborah A. Levinson
,,: IfI
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through Oct. 20 at the Huntington The-
atre, 264 Huntington Avenue, Boston.
Telephone: 266-0800. '

9 o

O"N CAMPUS
Buckminster Fuller: Harmonizing Na-
ture, a retrospective of the life and work
of the late visionary scientist, philoso-
pher, and Renaissance man, begins
Oct. I and continues through Dec. 15;
Doc Edgeton: Stopping Time, photo-

-,r:aphs and. memorabilia..documenting,
the invention and use'of the strobe light,
continues indefinitely' at the"MIT Muse-
um, 265 Massachusetts Avenue, Cam-
bridge. Museum hours are Tuesday-
Friday 4-5 and 'Saturday-Sunday !-5.

Admission:- $2 -requested donation, free
lato MT'community..Tel;:-2S3 4444. '-

:--- : ..FFCAMPUS--
'"American Screen'prints:' 1930s-1960s,
highlighting the use of screen prints' from
social commentary to. surrealism and ab-
straction_ ' continues through Sep. 29 at

the Museum of Fine Arts, 465 Hunting-
ton Avenue, Boston. Tel.: 267-9300.

Boston a 12 Mo*: Fashionable Dress
1760s-1960s,' highlighting 200 years of
Bostonian' fashion, continues through
Oct. 6 at the Museum of Fine Arts, 465
Huntington Avenue, Boston. Telephone:
267-9300.
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way, Boslon. Museum hours: Tuesday-
.Sunday, 12-5. Tickets: $6 general admis-
.sion, $3 seniors and students, free to
children under 12, free to students and

Fenway neighborhood residents on
Wednesdays. Tel.: 5661401.

Nine American Masters and Related
Works, inocuts, drawings, and printing
blocks of famous Afro-American pefson-
alities by Edward McCluney, director of

the MIT Student Art Association, con-
tinues through Nov. 10 at the Museum of
the National Center of Afro-American
Artists, 300 Walnut Avenue, Boston, Ad-
mission: $1.25 adults, $,50 students and
seniors, free to members. Tel.: 442-8614.

Two' of Every Sort, an exhibition exam-
ining.the biology and anthropology of

sex, gender, reproduction, and human di-
versity, continues through Dec. 31 at the
Museum -of Science, Science Park, Bos-
ton~ Museum hours are daily 9-5,' Friday

9-9. Admission (includes regular admis-
sion): S8 general, $6.50 seniors, students,

& children, $2 with MIT ID. Telephone:
523-6664.

· , · * .*
Yankee Brass Bond Instruments, an exhi-

bition featuring important examples of
19th New England-made brass instru-
ments, continues through January 5,
1992 at the Museum of Fine Arts, 465
Huntington Avenue, Boston. Telephone:

267-9300.

Miracles and Mysteries, ten European
tapestry weavings focusing on Biblical

* themes, continues through March !,
1992 at the Museum of Fine Arts, 465
'Huntingtoh Avenue; Boston. Telephone:

267-930 0 I

''Romantic and Fantastic Landscapes, 25
* eighteenth- and nineteenth-century land-
. cape paintings-depicting the idyllic
scenes of nature, continues through July
· 1992 at the Museum of Fine Arts, 465
Huntington Avenue, Boston. Telephone:
267-9300.

r i * CRITICS' CHOICE * * *
Wiliam Wegman: Paintings, Draws

ItIs, Photographs, Videotapes, an ex-
-hibition of the Massachusetts-born
artist famous for the humorous pho-
tographs of his pet Weimeraners in a
variety of poses and costumes, contin-

ues throughOct. 6 at the Institute of
Contemporary Art, 955 Boylston
Street, Boslon. Gallery hours are
Wednesday and Sunday 11 -5,. Thurs-
day-Saturday, il-8, closed Mondays
and Tuesdays. Admission: S4 general,

$3.students with valid ID, $1 U Mass-
-Boston and. MIT students, free. for
ICA members. Telephone: 266-5152.

Prismatic, a juried exhibition of Boston
Visual Artists Union members' works in
various media, continues through

Oct. 25 at the Federal Reserve Bank of
Boston' Gallery. Museum hours are Mon-
day-Friday, 10-4, excluding holidays. No
admission charge. Telephone: 973-3453.4,. * · *

C.,ems,. featpring ancient treasures, natui-
ral stones, rarely-seen private collections,

-and spectacular baubles, continues
through Oct.' 27'at .the Museum of Sci-.

ence, Science. Park, Boston. MMuseum
hours -are daily 9-5, Friday.9-9.' Admis-
sion'(inclfies'regular admission): $8 gen-

i.eral; $6.50 seniors, students,.& children,
SZ with MIT ID. Telephone: 523-66641

Geo~Luminescence, a sculptural installa-
tion by Ritsuko Taho, continues through
October at the Carpenter Center for the
Visual Arts, Harvard University, 24
Quincy Street" Cambridge. Telephone:.
'495-3251. :''

_ . . Lhamo Folk-Openr of Tibet at Sanders
Interrogating Identity, a mixed-media ex- Theatre on October 3. The opening of
hibition investigating the meanings of the the Boston Symphony Orchestra season
term HBiack--%rt?-oein'sA!rogh..::: _ a :.-S.,,n y He!!.on October 4. Hoo-
Nov. 3 at the Museum-of Fine Arts, 465 :doo Gurus at Avalon on October 5. Jesus
Huntington Avenue, Boston. Telephone: Jones and Ned's Atomic Dustbin at the
267-9300.. . Orpheum on October 10. James Galway

* * * * ': at Symphony Hall on-October 13. 3rd
Introducing the World of Textiles, a se- Bass at Avalon on October 16. Squeeze,
lection of the textiles collected by Isabel- Kirsly MacColl, and The Katydids at the
la Stewart Gardner. during her lifetime, _Orpheum on October 18. Michelle
continues through Nov. 3 at the Isabella Shocked al Sindifs-Thatre:on October
Stewart Gardner Museum, 280 The Fen- 23. , ;

A Room of One's Own, a one-woman
performance of Virginia Woolf's classic
Oct, feminist lectures, continues through
Oct. 5 at the American Repertory The-
atre, 64 Brattle-Street, Harvard Square.
Tickets: $38-$17, depending on date.
Telephone: 547-8300.

!: '~ by Somerst co.
The Circle, by Somerset Maugham, con-
tinues Wednesdays through Sundays: through Oct. 27 at the New Repertory

t Theatre, Newton. Tickets: $12-$20, de-
pending on day. Telephone: 332-1646.

First Night, Jack Neary's acclaimed ro-
mantic comedy, plays indefinitely
Wednesdays through Sundays at the The-
atre Lobby, 216 Hanover-Street, Boston.
Tickets:' $20.50-$15.50, depending on
date' and time. Telephone: 227-9872.

i !mprovBnston, Boston's longest-running
improvisational comedy troupe, -contin-
ues its late-night performances every .Fri-

i day arid Saturday, indefinitely at 10:30 at
the Back Alley Theater, 1253 Camnbridge
Street, Inman Square, Cambridge. Tick-
ets: $8 general, $6 students. Telephone:
491-166.

Nunzense, Dan Goggin's comedy 'about
the Little Sisters of Hoboken who stage a
talent show to raise money. to bury four
of their number, continues indefinitely at
-- the- Charles-. Playhouse, 174- Warrenton..

Street, Boston. Performances are Tues-
day-Friday, at 8 pro, Saturday at 6 pm &
9 pro, 'with matinees Thursday at 2 pm
and Sunday at 3 pm. Tickets: $15.50 to
$26.50 general, half-price for seniors and
students on Thursday matinee. Tele-
phoire: 426-6912. -. *, ~ ·
Shadow ef a Doubt, a film-noir perfor-
mance piece for five actors and four ma-
chines, runs through Oct. 6 Wednesdays
through:Saturdays at 8, Sundays at 2 at
the-Perfermance-Place 2177 Broadway.,

: Sonmerville. Tickets: $12. Tel.: 625-1300.L'

Shear Madness, the long-running comic
m murder mystery, continues indefinitely at

the Charles Playhouse, 74. Warrenton
Street, Boston 'Performances are Tues-

.. day-Friday at 8:00, Saturday at -6:130 &
9:30, and Sunday' at 3:00 & 7:30, Tick-

?~/ . ets: $18 and $23.. Telephone: 451-0195.

5...The Snowball, A.R..Gurney's play about
a ballroom dancers' reunion, plays

. . , . . .
~ . . . . ,

Skylark runs Sep. 26 through Se'p. 29 at
Kresge Little Theatre.

I I'
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Classified Advertising in The Tech:
$5.00 per insertion for each 35
words or less. Must be prepaid,
with complete name, address, and ·

phone number. The Tech, W20-
483; or- PO Box 29, MIT Branch,
Cambridge, MA 02139.

Live in Comfort
Why settle for anything less? Fur-
nish your apartment with all the
comforts of home. Call Universal
Furnitur6 Rentals for details on how
you can live in comfort for approxi-
mately the.cost of 1 case of beer/
week.

Work for Peace & Justice
Change US policy toward Central
America. The Central America Soli-
darity Association is hiring evening
phonebankers for fall. Average pay
is $7.15 hourly. Please call Rebecca
or Pam: 492-8699.

Filene's Basement Boston offers
personal service and bargains too.
Ann Murgia will assist you in
selecting your winter wardrobe
including leather jackets and outer-
wear at 30% to 60% off depart-
ment store prices. Not available on
Wednesdays and Fridays.

.~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~' ........................ 

Donrt Bt Yer

An yo//:E,,! 
(At least until you see what we have to offer,)

We offier MIT students educational discots on Apple MaInst ,
Dell P;, DEC worlstaions, IBM PS/2s and NeXTworlstations!
We've also got sotwae, periphera and supplies of all n
hard drives, pinters, diskettes, paper and more... 

If youve aleady got a Macintosh or aPC, ceck out our extensive
library of public domain soft & sh areware. You can get gaes,
utlities, and program just by copying them onto your own diskettes!

Our sales consultants are always around to arnmr your questions or
to demonstate any of our products. .

stop by ' in t he lower level of te Stdudent Ceter Youllalso
find us at many orientation activities, including .tve ...--.
Midway, Freshman Part's Orientation and FamilyWeeken d

For Sale: Parallel-Processing Hard-
ware. Levco transputer board for
modular Apple Macintosh comput-
ers containing one C004 crossbar
switch and 3, 20-mhz. transputers,
each with one megabyte of memo-
ry Room for fourth transputer mod-
ule. Comes with cross-development
package (C, ASM, LIB/LINK and
documentation) for use with MPW.
Originally sold for almost $5,000.
Selling for $2,200 or best offer.
Call Steve Paris at (617) 783-7130.

HeatWave Vacations, Inc. is looking
for bright, personable individuals to
romote our European skiing and

Caribbean Spring Break trips. Earn
free vacations and big paychecks.
For more information, call Gregory
at (800) 395-WAVE.

Travel Sales Representative
STS, the leader in collegiate travel,
needs motivated individuals and
groups to promote WinteriSpring
Break trips. For information call
Student Travel Services, Ithaca, NY
at 1-800~648-4849.

Grey cockatiel needs a new owner.
Cage, food, bedding, toys supplied.
We can't keep him due to our land-
lord; he's yours if you can give him
a good home. Call 628-0930.

FOOLPROOF FUNDRAISING
Raise $500.. .$1000. . $1500 for
your fraternity, sorority, team, or
campus organization. Absolutely no
investment required! Act now for
the chance to win a Caribbean
cruise and fabulous prizes. Call 1-
800-950-8472, ext. 50.

....MIT .Computer Cohn.e.. ....-
Student Center, W2,021
2537686, mccm~it.edu
Mondapyi, Noon -4:30pm

Tuesday- Friday, :Oam - 4:3opm
IMmlTlnlormation Systems

All product names are trademarks of their manufacturers.

Free spring break trip + cash! Can-
cun! Jamaical Bahamas!. Join the
#1 spring break team, Sell trips on
'your campus and earn free trip for
yourself plus bonus cash! 1-800-
331-3136.

-A - by J,
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BARTON FINK
Written by Ethan and Joel Coen.
Directed by Joel Coen.
Starring John Turturro 
and John Goodman.

_ __~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1

:: .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'- 0 f .i . ~~~~ ~ ~~~.... . . ;. ........... 

BARTON;FtINK' --- . to write::for :the- big screen in'California ly. Fink is
Written,,byv Ethan·and'.ln Cn.', 'S. Although Finiik is'. reluctant to be weaned ' 'hIis minissio
Directed:v. .oel:Coe . _7. -hi.r''- - frsm his motherland,' he is'soonwnover which his

arrin:Joh':'Tutturro. . -: - - , byth'ershouts o f'Bi gmoney! Big'money! 'perhaps Ti
and.:Jo-in 'Giodmran. '' :' -'- , . No, whammy !,:.echoing through his skull. paper in I

?a~to.-lerg--'ISe are,,i,,,.. In Los.ASngeles;:Fink checks into the we see Fi
,,~- ::. - -- .' ,, - , -''- -:.. .~. :'.-' .:' :-'Hotel Eimi:"ore',' :wh sme-'mo Fo t a:':-Da'' intoh useles

:- :-' '' By· i BR A RfiA· R.S-' ;-. or a Lifetime," tells the whole story. Room . John G(`By BR ~l~iM E 
- -"' and'"ROY'CA:4NT (:' :' ".- - '" 'A ':.! .-:-'6 provides the shockingly surr'eal setting his finest

N-~ ~ "u ' ;' " " ~" ; '-:--!i'; for much-:of the :rest of this picture. :- trayal of F
eT :.. '1 Q ' CONSTANT QUEST 'FOR -AN.:, .-Assigned to work. 0n:.writing a wrestling is so credi

award-winning flic~';-:thie:Mad Dog':. movie :or Capitolk-Fink 'finds--his' brain: when rhe I
-Movie- MaSters chose-:Bart o n Firk; c-nstricte i by'wrlter'Sblock. He struggles" gauge to i
,11winxner of three, ilCount ,:.:era, three to vercome his-block, but to no avail. It -man. deser

awards at the' Cannes Fil'-:Festival, best is Charlie.- Meadows (John Goodman), role in a f
film, .:best director, and- best.--actor (John Fink's. neighbor 'and.onIly friend at the El- his. previo
Turturro). , , ' ''k; ' '''; '',. ' 

~ - more,. who. sUpports'Fink,:bringing him a and Alwa;
New York; 1941.:. Ba-rters, -nk receives/'- -little closer-.to reality.-- all of this skillful- whether a]

:rave reviews for his bfillianfitly'i ritten play ly crafted: by the Coen brothers. man's neai
depicting tenement"'Afishimongers. Hearing ' John Turturro continues to follow one Director
of this meager man's 15 minutes of. fame, good performance with another. Recover- Barton Fil
Capitol'Pictures offers him an opportunity ing from 'Jungle Fever, he delivers perfect- matched si

, -- I i* I->. .- > -- - . - - ~~~~~~acter in thi
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tense disp
and color.
afro, roul
gives -the a
his soul.

Likewise
appears. or
pastel-colo
the conver
ingenious i
tion of sy
the' Mad- I
way out.

|--talent, the'
.':::cuit::f0!1om

1:' YS
l- ':

| ...-. ''-31

s insanely, obsessively driven by
n -as a writer. The scenes in
obsession comes to a head are

urturro's finest ever. As the wall-
Fink's room peels oozing paste,
ink's pathetic life disintegrating
Ss '-ts. . -- - - . . -

oodman gives what is arguably
performance as well. His por-
Fink's affable but-lonely neighbor
lible that the Mad Dogs flipped
let the hammer fall on his 12-
the words "Heil Hitler." Good-
rves high praise for taking this
film 'that is less mainstream than
us' endeavors, like King Ralph
ys. (The Mad Dogs disagreed on
in Academy Award is in Good-
r future.)
rs Ethan and Joel Coen present
ink with, a Mad Dog flair un-
ince Raising Arizona. Each char-
lis picture is magnified by the in-
)lay of,:scenery, camera angles,
-Fink's-peculiar combination of

nd spectacles, and cluelessness
audience a revealing glimpse into

e, Capitol Pictures' head honcho
nly in grandiose settings, wearing
>red suits and always dominating
rsation. But perhaps even more
is the Coens? delicious combina-
rmibolism.and imagery that left
Dogs licking our chops on the
With the Coens' immeasurable
y. could have given Mr.: Rogers a
ving..

3: · CONCERTS * FILMi

.ad out ah

What will hurt this film the most is its
sheer incomprehensibility to the common
man. Now, granted, the Mad Dog Movie
Masters are not rocket scientists, but we're
not idiots either. And even such movie vet-
erans as us sometimes found ourselves
groping for a clue.

Barton Fink is filled with off-the-wall,
skewed humor that kept the Mad Dogs
constantly on our toes. Not one piece of
this film was shot without being force-fed
a full menu of offbeat humor. It is this
trait alone that will send viewers in herds
to admire this exotic animal, Barton Fink.
This flick did not rock the Mad Dog
house, but it sure came close. It's a ballsy
film that makes you think - about life,
about the human condition, and about re-
ality. We give Barton Fink an impressive 3
out of 4 Mad Dogs on the Mad Dog Mov-
ie Scale.
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HIGH-TECH ADVENTURE
if you see your graduation as a beginning of a high-tech adventure, then we need
to talk.
Recognized as an international center of excellence in applied engineering and
physical sciences research, Southwest Research Institute offers you a high-tech
adventure that will open up a whole new world of opportunities.
At SwRI, you'll enjoy a creative environment where people will listen to your
ideas, respect your talents, and provide the support and direction you need to
further develop a challenging career.
Join our team of professionals who choose to live in one of America's most
beautiful sunbelt cities, San Antonio, Texas.

At SwRI, we offer the kind of competitive salary and comprehensive benefit
package that you'd expect'from a leader in the research industry. We will be
recruiting on your campus on Oct 18 for Engineers, Analysts, and Scien-
tists. Please see your placement office for more details. Ifyou are unable to meet
with our representative, please send your resume to: Andrea Desmarais, South-
west Research Institute, Personnel Department #569, P.O. Drawer 28510, San
Antonio, Texas 78228-05 U0.

(Continued from page I)
last year's salutatorian was
accepted at every top college and
attended a less prestigious school
merely because of financial aid.

MIT refused to sign
consent decree

The pending federal suit stems
from an investigation of the

Institute's collective dealings with
the Ivy League and other schools,
according to Associate Director
and Executive Officer of Student
Financial Aid Stanley G. Hud-
son. MIT and the other schools
are charged with violating the
Sullivan Anti-Trust Act.

MIT is the only school in-
volved in the suit at this point

because the schools have signed a
consent decree. According to
Hudson, the decree basically
said, "We did nothing wrong, but
we're not going to do it any-
more." MIT officials- refused to
sign the decree because they felt
the Instituie had not done any-
thing illegal, according to
Hudson.

(Continued from page 1)
approved on March 2, 1990,
when then-President Paul E.
Gray '54 and Vice President and
Treasurer Glenn P. Strehle '58
recommended the $150 million
increase to the Corporation.

There are no plans to further
raise the current goal, according
to Director of Resource Develop-
ment Communications Elizabeth
T. Harding. "With the economy
as it is, it would probably not be
a good idea to raise [the fund
goal] again," Harding said.

Harding commented that the
campaign had three major objec-
tives: to support fellowship
grants and financial aid, to fund
research initiatives, and to up-
grade classroom and laboratory
facilities. Three different sources
compose the donator pool: indi-
viduals, corporations, and foun-
dations.

Donated gifts may be specified
as a named endowed professor-
ship, scholarship, or fellowship,
or as funding for research or
building renovation. If none of
these is specified, the gift is
termed "unrestricted" and may
be used where the Institute feels
it is most needed.

Harding noted that in this last
leg of the campaign, patrons
were being asked to consider ap--
propriating gifts toward building
renovations, where funding is
currently quite low. The group,
however, does not plan to use any
of the goal's $150 million in-
crease to support financial aid,
according to the campaign's
report. 

MIT, like most universities,
follows the five percent rule,
where only five percent of the in-
come from the school's endow-
ment is worked into the budget,
so that the endowment will in-
crease more quickly than the rate

of inflation. The rest of the bud-
get comes from corporate-spon-
sored revenue, federal govern-
ment funds, tuition, and other
revenue.

Despite the campaign's huge
"success across the boards," as
Harding termed it, MIT still has
one of the highest budgets and
one of the lowest endowments in
the nation among similar caliber
institutions. Vice President for
Financial Operations James J.
Culliton has attributed this un-
derdevelopment to the relative
youth of the Institute.
.1

ATTENTION ALL DEGREE
CANDIDATES!

SIGN-UP S FOR FALL ON-CAMPUS
INTERVIEWING HAS BEG-UTN. THE FIRST 2
FLYERS ARE AVAILABLE. AYLIN AND
TRACY WILL BE HAPPY TO PUT YOU ON
THE COMPANY SCHEDULES.

FALL RECRUITING STARTS (OCT. 9-DEC.6)

j , .. 
DON'T MISS THE BOAT!

DON'T MISS OUT- ON OPPORTUNITIES -
BY WAITING UNTIL SPRING 'TO GET
STARTED.

For more informaiton stop by or call us.

Office of Career Services and
Preprofessional Advising

Rm 12-170 253-4733
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VVSS
To see into the future of Eyewear ..

V I S / 0 N H- o.U...

Offer Good At:
C bridege

TWTIN-CiY PLAZA/T.28
TURN IN AT MCDONALDS

623 7522

The MIT Ring ;:;n
Off. (:ollectio By-

JO STE NS 5

Exclusively At JI
MIT COOP AT KENDALL

3 CAMBRWD CENTER
M.F 9:15.7 THUARnL S:30

SAT 9:15545 I_,

Campaign for the Future hopes
to meet goal by next summer THE EMILE BUSTANI--

MIDDLE EAST SEMINAR
Presents

Dr. Peter Sluglett
University of Durham

and

Dr. Marion Farouk-Sluglett
University College of Swansea

"IRAQ AFTER THE GULF WAR"

Tuesday, September 24, 1991
4:30-6:30 pm

E51-004
70 Memorial Drive

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
Sponsored by the Center for International Studies-,

For the price
of a ishing rod,

we can lure
a dropout back

to chool.

United Way
It bings out tihe best in allof 

This space donated by The Tech

'The onlyglasses lighter would have to be cardboard cut-outs ."
·

Lighter v Thlinner v More Comfortable V-lnpact Resistant
99% Ultraviolet Protection v Superior Scratch Resistance

SOlUTHWEST RESEARCH INSTTUTE
An Equal Opportlunity/Affirmative Action Employer
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(Coniued from page) L ed40for ihe earlier petition, Sheila-

Th'e '-neigi'hbY~.fdipod, 'peftition Russell, Walter. Sulivan and
calls for MIT.to donate space 'to" WdIiham: Walsh, opposed yester-
the, city to create, a -park -in the 'day y'sproposal. -Russell argued
centeri, of the6CabridgepOrt par- that construction ,of new dormi-
cel., "Basically, we would like tories 'would help :"alleviate' the
MIT' to move its development <housing:-:crunch' in Cambridge-
rights on- a:2.5 acre parcel south' porto."
of PaiflStre; ? -aare on ,,The_:neighborhood petition-
vaSsa~r)Stre~et Th:e~ Pacific Street includes a clause requiring one-
area- could then ~ be left (-as.' an sixth of the units in any new resi-
op0ien are:a; a, kiind o:f, ce/ntral 'dential area to be designated for

sports field," said Malenfant. low- or- middle-income housing,
The size of':the proposed open which. Malenfant and others saw.

area was latei:'ncreased to 3.1 as one of the plan's benefits.
acres by an amendment made at But the' city, manager's office
the council meeting. ' thought it unlikely that any, such

The neighborhood plan would housing-wouldactually be built.
zone an area bordered by Brook-- "Significant residential develop-
line, Sidney, Pacific, and Putnam ment throughout a district is
streets for residential use. Similar unlikely without public or private
zoning would apply to an area investment," said Michael Rosen-
south of Henry Street. The ,plan berg, assistant city manager for
would also set aside regions for community development.
office-based research and devel-
opment efforts as well as an area
for- a manufacturing building, by either proposal
atccording to Malenfant. - k Members of the MIT Home-

"We see all these uses as mutu- lessness Initiative attended the
ally beneficial," Malenfant said. meeting to voice their suppoGt for
"MIT students could use the the neighborhood plan. iThey
sports field, and the manufactur- were concerned about the fisture
ing area would be available to of a homeless shelter run by the
MIT spin-off companies., Some ,-Cambridge and Somerville'I Pro-
of the housing wouldprobably be gram for Alcohol Rehabilitation
used by students as well," she' (CASPAR). The shelter's 240 Al-
added. bany St. location falls within the

According to Eusdon, the area being discussed.
neighborhood petition "reduces "The planning board's petition
development capacity and flexi-'
bility and jeopardizes both ongo-
ing 'business operations and
MIT's plans for housing in that
area."

Those plans include undergrad- M IN D & H
uate dormitories on Vassar
Street, Eusden said.' But while
MIT has a -goal- of housing 50 -
percent of its graduate students,-
she¢a4-dded, there' _are n'ioY'sp6ec'ific -
sites planned for graduate dormi-
Cory co nstuction. :~."~ .i:4 

l w -e would: e defeatr&

mixed-use areas, allowing -both
MIT' and local bUsinesses, greateLr. ..- '

The three-cQuncillors Who vot-.

From BOSTONd "tri at~

LONDON; $350 <

MADRID" "`-658,<l_
PARIS 38
BRUSSELS 490<''

DUBLIN 518

SYDNEY. 1033
LOS ANGELES,,, 338
NEW YORK 118,'

Taxes-& surcharges not incloded,
Fares subject to change.-

book y.our-ti c hkmh'ome:fr)
the holidays. foIrr;,oWf:
fares!!***,

A so- EUo AJ ESE S
ISSUED ONhE SPOfl

Work-& StuW;Abrad
prorams,,'nternatio;nal .:

Student &- Tea:her'I:.D_,-. ~
?trougr~en 'k-' "-::,-',,*:

iStratton Su'"C ~ate,,::'
I~~I

Crambbdge",&MA,02139
2 2 5-2 5 3 5

If

a)ct drm
, ons

claims to 'care about -[affordable
housing], but, then it leaves things
as mixed-use. If you' care about
something, you ought :to' set aside
an 'area for it, or'else the market
will' determine ,what happens,"
HI member Christopher Stipp G,
told the city council. that

'But Eusdden. denited 'hat. iuh.,
petition would have any effect on
the'shelter. "Everyone cares
about the CASPAR shelter," she
said. Supporters of both petitions
agreed at last night's meeting that
the shelter was not an issue.

Petition modified for
Stefani's Pizza

During debate over the peti-
tion, Dianna R. Stallone, an
attorney representing Stefani's
Pizza, voiced the restaurant's
objections to the plan. The plan
would have prevented Stefani's
from moving across the street to
a new site at 263 Brookline St.,
which the restaurant has been.

'trying to make for some time.

Councillor Ed Cyr, who sup-
ported the proposal, introduced
an amendment to exempt the
Brookline Street lot from the
proposed restriction. The amend-
ment passed by a voice vote.
Without the change, Stefani's
would have had to close on
Oct. 1, said Stallone.

E
A

"Men's et rnanis: With mind and hand we set
forth. Our promise will be secured by the collective-
energies and wisdom of those who are drawn to tihi
great- magnet for intellect and creativity. Together, v
will give shape to':the future-the future of MIT, o
nation, and'our wodd." -Charles M. Vest

HOWARD HUGHES MEDICAL INSTITUTE
PREDOCTORAL FELLOWSHIPSIN

BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES
1992 COMPETITION

Fellowships are for full-time study toward the Ph.D. or Sc.D.
degree in cell biology and regulation, genetics, immunology,

neuroscience, or structural biology, as well as biostatistics,
epidemiology, or mathematical biology.

FELLOWSHIP TERMS
* Three-year initial awards, * $11,700 annual cost-of-

with two-year extension education allowance
possible

* $14,000 annual stipend,
effective June 1992

ELGIBILITY
* Less than one year of post- * If an M.D./Ph.D. student:

baccalaureate graduate study Not in a funded program
in biology: No citizenship requirements:

College seniors; U.S. citizens may study
First year graduate students; abroad;

M.S., D.O., D.D.S., D.V.M., Others must study in the
students or professionals United States

* Application deadline:

November 8, 1991

SCHEDULE
* Fellowships start:

June 1992-January 1993

· Awards announced:
Early April 1992

FOR PROGRAM ANNOUNCEMENTS, ELIGIBEILTY
GUIDELINES, AND APPLICATIONS

Hughes Predoctoral Fellowships
National Research Council Fellowship Office

2101 Constitution Avenue
Washington, DC 20418

Telephone (202)334-2872
The Howard Hughes Medical Institute welcomes applications from all qualified
candidates and encourages women and members of minority groups to apply.

T
ND:- SHAPING THE FUTURE AT MIT

MIT: SHAPING THE FUTURE

edited by Kenneth R. Manning

These sixteen essays by faculty and staff of the Massachusetts Institute of Technol-

ogy create a snapshot of MIT today and a guide to its possible future. The insights

they offer will be of interest to anyone concerned with the role of science and

technology in American society and the future of scientific and technical education.

: MIT: Shaping The Future places equal emphasis on local, national and global issues,

providing a current sampling of the state of concerns and opinions around MIT.

Topics include the question of whether technology does in fact shape the future; the

relationship between technology and liberal education; the Institute's role in

exploring options for such societal issues as productivity and pollution; the changing

nature of the research library; the proper balance between national and interna-

tional interests in education and research; and the relationship between MIT and

industry. Also included are personal reflections on teaching, on women students at

the Institute, on the mission of MIT, and on the possibility of transforming the

Institute into a therapeutic community. Other essays discuss recent breakthroughs

in linguistics, combustion technology, and the application of systems dynamics to
is

precollege education. Finally, the book includes President Vest's own vision of thewe
utir future, as outlined in his inaugural address.

$9.95 original in paperback

A selection of recently published work by or about MIT's best minds and hands

TIHE SOCIETY OF TEXT
HypertexL Hypermedia, and the Social
Construction of Information
edited by Edward Barrett $19:95 pb

TEXT, CONTEXT, AND HYPERTEXT
, Writing v' and for the Computer
edited by Edward Bnrrett, $19.95 pb

'HEMATOLOGY, Fifth'Edition
edited by William S. Beck, M.D.
$49.95 doth, $27.50 pb

REFORM IN EASTERN EUROPE
Olivier Blanchard, Rudiger Dornbusch,
Paul Krugman, Richard Layard, and
Lawrenc Summers. $17.95,

.LESSONS:OF ECONOMIC STABILIZATION
- 1' li:AFTERHATH=:""r

'dited iby Michael Bruno; Stanley,
F'~'Jcher,1lhinai Helpman, irid Nissan

':," ...:viata ih Ltora MHeidr,"$29.95
'PWLOSOPiIICAL' ESSAYS
Richar C tW niiht, 13.95 Tpb

THE: SUND PATTERN OF:ENGLISH
R ':ioam Chomsy & oris Halle.

['',: (J[.9[pb :'.' ,

Get

I 'T
Keu

INTRODUCoION TO ALGORITHMS
Thomas H. Cormen, CharlesE. Leiserson,
and Ronald L Rivest, $49.95

THE RAILROAD IN AMERICAN ART
Representations of Technological Change
edited by Susan Danly and Leo Marx

... 13tl itlus.,'3 in color,-$11,95 p.

DWELLING HOUSE'CONSTRUCTION
Fifth Edition, Albert G. H. Dietz, $35.00

EXCHANGE RATES AND INFLATION
Rudiger Dornbusch, $14.95 pb

GLOBAL WARMING
Economic Policy Responses
edited by Rudiger Dornbusch and James
M. Poterba, $29.95

20% off MIT Press' publications
Published by

PROGRAMMING IN MACSCHEME
Trade Edition
Michael Eisenberg, with William ainger,
and Ann Hartheimer, edited by Harold
Abelson, $35.00 pb
INDUSTRIAL ORGANIZATION, ECONOMICS,
AND THE LAW
Franklin M. Fisher, edited by John Monz
$45.00

DOWNTOWN, INC.
How America Rebuilds Cities
Bernard J. Frieden and Lynne B. Sagalyn
$14.95 pb

AN ESSAY ON STRESS
Morris Halle and Jean-Roger Vergnaud
$14.95 pb

THE CYBERNETICS GROUP
Steve J. Heims, $25.00

A HISTORY OF INDUSTRIAL POWER
IN THE UNITED STATES, 1780-1930
Volume 3: The Transmission of Power
Louis C. Hunter and Lynwood Bryant
138 illus. $50.00

GEOGRAPHY AND TRADE
Paul Krugman, $17.9S

DESIGNING AUTONOMOUS AGENTS
Theory and Practice From Biology to
Engineering and Back
edited by Pattie Maes, $19.95 pb

GAME THEORY
Drew Fudenberg and Jean Tirole, $35.00

OBJECT RECOGNfITON BY COMPUTER
The Role of Geometric Constrains.
W. Eric L Grimson, $45.00

at MITPBS with this ad. One ad per custorm
The MIT Press. Available at fine bookstores.

RESEARCH DIRECTIONS IN COMPUTER
SCIENCE: AN MIT PERSPECTIVE
edited by Albert R. Meyer, John V.
Guttag, Ronald L Rivest, and Peter
Szolovits, $40.00
AN INVITATION TO COGNITIVE SCIENCE
in three volumes: Language; Visual
Cognition and Action; Thinking
edited by Daniel N. Osherson
pb set price: $55.00, individual pb
volumes $18.95 each

LEARNABILITY AND COGNITION
The Acquisition of Argument Structure
Steven Pinker. $15.95 pb

INCOME DISTRIBUTION, INFLATION,
AND GROWTH
Lectures on Structuralist Macroeconomic
Theory, Lance Taylor, $35.00

LESSONS FROM THE GREAT DEPRESSION
Peter Temin, $8.95 pb

ENERGY AND THE ENVIRONMENT IN THE
21ST CENTURY
edited by Jefferson W. Tester, $60.00

COMPUTATION STRUCTURES
Stephen A. Ward and Robert H.
Halstead, Jr., $52.50

ner, expires 12.31.9 1.

p:RESS BOOKSTORE
idall Square · 292 Main Street * Cambridge MA 02142 * 617.253.5249
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You'd probably be embarrassed to know we're just around
the corner in Inman Square. We've been there since 1919-
delighting smart diners with everything from NewYork
style deli sandwiches and buffalo-sized Blffalo Wings to
Baby Back Ribs and Swordfish Dijon. Food and drink from
all over the world served in portions so generous, the
Boston Globe called them "Humongous." All atvery afford-
able prices. So why not come to the S&S and take in a few
courses. And learn what great dining is all about.

ItRaestarJat
A Great Find Since 1919.

Brakfa, Lunch, Din_. Mon.-Sat. 7:00am-12:00 mid, Sun. 8:00am-ll:OOpm
Inman Squawe, 1334 Cambfrie St., Cambrige, 3$4477, FAX: 354-6924.

__ _ _ __ .
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v Sportswear - Workwear
· Military Surplus
· Boots- Footwear
' Jeans - Corduroys
, Camping Accessories
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example that alcoholism is an illness that
can be arrested. if you have an alcohol re-
lated problem please-get in touch with the
Alcoholics Anonymous group nearest you
-with complete assurance that your ano-
nymity will be protected. Call 426-9444 or
write: Alcoholics Anonymous, Box 459,
Grand Central Station, NY 10163. You
will receive free information in a plain
envelope.

Counseling and HTLV-III blood screen-
ing services are available for individuals
concerned about exposure to the virus as-
sociated with AIDS. For more information
about this free confidential service spon-
sored by the Department of Public Health
and Counseling Services, call 522-4090,
weekdays from 9 am to 5 pm. Outside
Boston call collect.

Getting High? or Getting Desperate? If
drugs are becoming a problem, call or
write: Narcotics Anonymous, 264 Mere-
dian St., East Boston 02128, (617)569-
0021. Local meetings held at the MIT
Medical Department, E23-364, on Mon-
days from 1-2 pm.

The Greater Framingham Area Veteran's
Outreach Center is holding rap sessions for
Vietnam veterans every Wednesday (except
the third week of the month, when they
will be held Thursday) at 7 pm. There is
also a group for the wives of Vietnam vet-
erans. For more information, call 879-9888.

Study Help

The professional tutor staff of the MIT
Writing and Communication Center (14N-
317) will be glad to consult with you on
any writing or oral presentation project
(papers, theses, letters, etc.) from 10 am-
6 pm Monday through Friday. You may ei-
ther phone for an appointment (x3-3090)
or just drop in. In addition, workshops for
those for whom English is a second lan-
guage are held in the Center on Wednes-
days from 6:15-7:15 pm. All services are
free.

Counseling
The Samaritans - someone to talk to

and befriend you, are on call 24 hours a
day, 7 days a week. The center, at 500
Commonwealth Avenue, Kenmore Square,
is open from 8 am to 8 pmrn every day for
people to come in and talk. Service is free
and completely confidential. Call 247-0220.

The Beth Israel Hospital hosts a Rape
Crisis Group on Tuesdays at 7:30 am for
women who are experiencing disruption in
their lives immediately following or up to
six months after being raped. The long-
term crisis group meets Thursdays at 6 pm.
For more information, call (617) 735-4738.

Today, more than one million men and
women are demonstrating by their personal

[]
I!
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, JEANS- OVERA.LLS -. OE9RLq
Lee, Levi, Carhlardt, Dickies, MaverickP ~} 7 -

· OUTERWEAR ' l s
Woolrich, Penfield, Levi Jean Jackets ! Igm -'

* BOOTS 
Timberland, Herman's, Sport-o, rubber boots #299 .

AUDICIONES

Para l a produccion de l

MINORITY THEATRE WORKSHOP

de la obra

PUNTO F.

Pieza DramAtica en Tres Actos con Musica

Por

Bernal Quijade

LUGAR: Sala 12-142, MIT

FECHA Y HORA: Jueves 26 de septiembre - 5:30PM en adelante

FECHA Y HORA: Viernes 27 de septiembre - 4:30 a 7:30PM

INFO RMACION: Guillermo A. Preciado en el 225-7489

Las audiciones se levaran a cabo en espafiol. No se requiere
preparar mon61ogo, pero se recomienda.

.....I

505 Mass. Ave, at Central Square
between M.I.T. and Harvard Square

50"00

OFF AND- MORE

Entire
Inventory

NOW.

I -s/9
Bring this ad for-

off entire purchase of liquidation pricesG

d

19 ~

8999

44ss

YOU'VE BEEN
IN CAMBRIDGE FOR

SDI MONTHS AND YOU
STILL HAV7ENT EATEN

AT TI-E S&S?

| STArNLKE Y H. aKAPiAN, |-
, d;Talke Kaplan Or'Takge'o .lr ~chp::~gsb:
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-5- -,.' 7. : - ' - . :'-',' : N -,¢ ' :vannie'Spector at 566-1230. 'Jewish Family &
ol / u:o ntlr*ooiarfu n ties:: : : .-· Children's Service,' 637 Washington Street,

"- ,' . . .,'_ -_ _ e: -, ' -' - Brookline. .
The dd;:'lo frdtheeAl $: . Co _: .AIC' :. * -. * * ,

TION Coninmitee is1lfok ing o volunteers - Volunteers needed to bag fresh produce
to provid-e emiotdonial and pracial support - for the..Red Cross at 99 Brookline Ave.,
to our clients'on a.one 'to one basis. Inter- Boston,. on. Mondays and Fridays from
este persons need to. fill: out an'i applica- -. 10:30 -to 12 am. Call Nancy Jamison at
tion anda:btten'd.:our-orientationiand train-'. 282-0728 or Lynne Klumb at 262-1234
. ing Inf0:.437.6200-X.4.5_0;",::b ., , -,.' ext. 236.

Bso %,.i~;..;,,, in! lueitlion- i s seeking Women's sheller needs women volunteers

'are' ;oll.geo'-stueents.td S vrai: scholyo1- -: to stay- overnight once a month. Male or
."un'".e;~sin :t : ,:-.,i-i:~'uiernenta9,, Ai- : -female'*volunteers needed from time to
dleadafiid--higshools.1 6:-tBua: troitm eror-ent 'r time to do general maintenance and fix-up
classroom assistant, story reader, enrich- work. The shelter is open on Tuesday,
ment presenter or motivational, speaker. Thursday, Friday, and Sunday nights. Call
Help especiallyneeded -in 'math and -sci-- Beth Greeney at 524-3431 or Meg Smith at
ence, Reading Aloud, and English as-a sec- 265-6006.
ond language. Info: 451-6145. * * * *

i,* * * * Students interested in volunteering in the

The Cambridge Youth'Guidance Center . medical field 'can find great opportunities
seeks;volunteers interested, in spending a at the Mass. Eye and Ear Infirmary. There
few hours a week, with a child who has is a full range of regular volunteer oppor-
emotional problems. Call Dr. Judy Osher tunities including work in the vision reha-
at 354-2274. bilitation center, pathology lab, and on

1 * * * * . the patient floors. Contact Ruth Doyle at

Help, a newly arrived family build a new 573--3164.
life: Soviet Immigrants in Boston area * * * *
need volunteers to help with language and The Cambridge Department of Human

understanding life in America. Please give Services needs volunteers during after
two to three hours a week. More info: Jo- school hours to tutor, be a Big Brother/Big

Sister, help 'with. elementary school sports
(gymnastics especially) and, special one-
time events. Lots of schools and locations
to choose from. Contact Judy Bibbiij', or
LaurelShepard at,498-9072.

Free Infr atin 
Do you, have.questions ab;ut' HASS-

D(lstributini) -subject ' :an.%'categor&es,
HUM-D(istribution) 'subjects and fields,
concentration requirements or procedures,
HASS Elective subjects or. HASS Minor
programs? Come to the Humanities, Arts,
and Social Sciences Information Office,
14N-408 for help with anything to do with
the HASS Requirement. We are open 9-5.
Stop by or call us at x3-4441.

CALL, a toil-free information service,
provides free information about colleges,
graduate schools, financial aid sources,
and career opportunities. CALL operates
Monday through Thursday, 9 am to 9 pm;
Friday and Saturday 9 am to 5 pm; and
Sunday 2 pm to 6 pm at 1-800-442-1171.
Counselors are also available on a walk-in
basis at the Higher Education Information
Center located at the Boston Public Li-
brary, 666 Boylston Street, next to the
Copley Plaza.
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AA-1 VISA LOTTERY ,
If you or your spouse was born in one of these countries you
may now qualify for a "Green Card" under the new AA-1 visa
lottery program:

Albania
Algeria
Argentina
Austria
Belgium
Bermuda
Czechoslovakia
Denmark
Estonia
Finland
France
Germany

Gibraltar
Great Britain
and Northern Ireland

Guadaloupe'
Hungary

Iceland
Indonesia
Ireland
Italy
Japan
Latvia
Liechtenstein

Lithuania
Luxembourg
Monaco
Netherlands
New Caledoni
No.rway
Poland
San Marino
Sweden
Switzerland
Tunisia

Please call immediately for further information
Applications are due 10/14

Our clients' applications will be hand delivered to Washington

STEVEN A. CLARK Call 354-1550
FLYNN & CLARK Law Offices

675 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge MA 02139

It's not justanotherwayforyou

t awayto help yousaveit.
Now, get the Crd and get
Student Privileges. Special -
savings created justtoryou. 
Only from American Express.
If you think the A'merican xExp rees s Card is '
simply anote y to buy things, we'd likes
to share somenvaluablenews.with you: Since
you're a stuidet: the:Card.can. actually help
you save.- : I-

Bec0omi/e -a Student-Cardmember today and-
you'll automaticalliget American Express*
Student Privilegees, our newly expanded
packa'ge f otstaiding savings and special
offes.;IAidesigned just for you-with more
of whaty/u need fo rnore value from the -
mone.yyou spena. -

t -'

Continental
i ___ .....

3 ROUNDTRIPS ON
CONTINENTLAIRLINES-AT A PRICE THAT

- REALYMAKESFLYiNGAFFORDA-BLE- ·.-

Use your certificates to visit friends at other
schools, see your familyback home or enjoy
yourself during a vacation. And the best part:
-Eachbcertificate could save you as much as
$250:over regular ContinentalAirlinesfares
on a coast-to-coast trip.

-OUR NEWEST ADVANTAGE: UP TO
30 MINUTES" OF FREE MCI LONG-DISTANCE

CALLING EVERYMONTH FOR A YEAR
- _ -I .

.. 

Talk about value. Now the-Card can
also help you save on your long- --
distance calls. In total, you
could save more than $44
when you enroll and use
the American Express
Card as a calling card. 
And you don't even have to
change your current long-
distance company. , mv

I
VIC

PLUS, SAVINGS ON CLOTHES, FOOD,
MUSIC ... AND MORE

Student Privileges Value Certificates give
you the savingsyou need on the things
you want-a sure way to make the most of

a college budget. This year alone, Student
Cardmembers have saved at Pizzeria Uno,
Eddie Bauer, MTV and ArtCarved class rings,
among others.

You'll find your certificates in each issue of
our exclusive student magazine, American
Express Card CONNECTIONS-where you'll
also find valuable ideas and information
about college life today.

A GOOD INVESTMENT, A GREAT VALUE
_ X _ _

For just $55 a year, the Card gives you all
these savings, as well as all the traditional

benefits of Cardmembership-like
the personal attention you can get

) 24 hours a day from our Customer
Service representatives.
And because you settle your account in

full each month, you won't pay any finance
charges-which can save you even more.

All of which goes to show that the
American Express Card is an exceptional
value. Because while there are many ways
for you to spend your
money, there are few TRAVEL
that help you save it. RELATED
Apply today. SERVICE!

A,, A- n Egvres ov~acct-y

:,lQn.'Stidnt Cardmiembers:,. canenjoy
thisgreatdelO nC6nitineiintal Airlines: -
thireerotndtripisights for just $129 or $189 -

each-dependingoonwhere you're going5 -
What's more -these certificatessare gdod any- 
... wherk:ontineta Arlines fiesin the 48 
contiguus states. , ,

.. ' ,'_~ ' ,, .., ,:,_.¢ · .' >t h' d tI o d

.... .... ardtoday

' To be eligible, you must be approved by December 31, 1991.
* A credit of up to $3.70 for calls will appear on each billing statement

for 12 months after enrollment. $3.70 is equal to the charges fora
domestic 30-minute night/weekend MCI Card Compatibility call
and appropriate surcharges. You must enroll for this service by
December 31,1991.

©) 1991 American Express Travel Related Services Company, Inc.

Call 1-800-942-AMEX
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EAST

W L Pct. GB Streak
*Toronto 83 67 .553 - W I
Boston 81 69 .540 2 L 2
Detroit 76 73 .510 6M W I
Milwaukee 72 76 .486 10 L 1
New York 64 85 .430 18/2 W 2
Baltimore 63 87 .420 20 W I
Cleveland 51 97 .345 31 L 1

WEST

W L Pet. GB Streak
Minnesota 90 60 .600 - W 3
Chicago 82 68 .547 8 L 2
*Oakland 78 71 .523 1 1 /2 L I
*Texas 77 71 .520 12 L' 4
*Kansas City 76 73 .510 13½V2 W I

*Seattle 76 73 .510 131/2 L 1
*California 75 74 .503 141/2 W 2

* Late games not included

NATIONAL LEAGUE

EAST

W L Pct. GB Streak
Pittsburgh 91 59 .607 - W 2
St. Louis 78 73 .517 13 2 L I
New York 72 77 .483 181/2 L 1
Chicago 72 77 .483 181/z W 1
Philadelphia 71 80 .470 201/z L 3
Montreal 67 83 .447 24 W 1

WEST
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Toshiba T2200SX/60.
Get state-of-the-art features in a 5.5 lb.
notebook format. I comeswith
80386TM SX, running at 20MHz, 2MB
RAM standard, 60MB hard disk drive,
1.44MB 3 1/2" diskette drive, and MS-
DOS* 5.0 operating system. its battery
pack has a 3 hours average battery life
and recharges in 2 hours.
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i-- Fel&: The- estimated,-¢ost--for,--Le-
court is between $10,000 and
$12,000, and half of the fun-ding
would -come- from the MIT'-ad -

ministration.. 
The coiuncil's longer term goals.

include a push for both a new,
weight- room and a new- swim-
ming pool, as well as more locker
space in the Johnson Athletic
Center and improved surfaces on
both the indoor and- outdoor
tracks.

Despite their.importance to
athletics at MIT, - many students
are not aware of tfe activities of
the MITAA and the Varsity Club.
The organizations were responsi-
ble for both the resurfacing of
Rockwell Cage over the summer
and the -lengthening of- dinner
hours at Lobdell last year to end
the "starvation after practice"
syndrome that plagued m.any stu-
dent athletes.

A general meeting is planned
for next week, at which the new-
ly-elected councils will elaborate
on plans for this year.

among -committee :memrnbes. The
Varsity Club is made up, of over
sixty student captains and man-
agers from every- varsity sport at
the Institute, and every athletic
card holder at MIT is a member
of the MITAA. All of these stu-
dents could have attended the
meeting. Of the 25 students who
did attend, more than half of
them ran for an office.

Plans for new basketball
court discussed

The MITAA also discussed it's
agenda for this year, which in-
cludes increasing visibility on
campus for both itself and the
sports it represents. Preliminary
plans include revamping the MI-
TAA bulletin board in the Infi-
nite Corridor and conducting
more frequent general meetings.

The MITAA also hopes to
stage a large event to raise money
for a new outdoor basketball
court, to be built just behind the
indoor tennis courts near Briggs

By Nick Levitt

The executive councils of the
MIT Athletic Association (MI-
TAA) and the MIT Varsity Club
were elected last week at a meet-
ing attended by only 25 members
of the MIT athletic community

The four new members of the
MITAA council are Celia A..
Fleming '93, Thomas J. Klemas
'92, Michael C. Purucker '92,
and Gregory V. Shank '94. Rep-
resenting the Varsity Club as new
council members are Lisa K. Arel
'92, Showna H. Chang '92, Ken-
neth S. Peng '92, and Tyler L.
Worden '92.

Once the Varsity Club council
members were elected, they de-
cided among themselves who
would fill the positions of presi-
dent and vice-president. Worden
is this year's president, and
Chang is vice-president. A simi-
lar selection will take place today
for the Athletic Association.

The small turnout at the meet-
ing caused some consternation

By Sameera Iyengar
The women's soccer team is off

to a flying start this season. Their
record stands at 6-0, and they
are looking to keep this impres-
sive winning streak going.

The soccer team played their
first Conference team, Wheaton
College, last Saturday. It -was a
tough game, but the Engineers'
strong desii to win drove thulC5-

to victory by a score of 2-1.
Wheaton scored the first goal

on a penalty shot. MIT came
back almost immediately with a
goal from Rebecca J. Hill '95 off
an assist from Audrey H. Liu
'93. The pair switched roles on.
the second goal, with Liu netting

the ball off an assist from Hill.
The Engineers consistently beat

Wheaton to the ball, which frus-
trated their opponents. MIT cap-
italized- on this weakness and
kept their cool, their control, and
the game.

Though the entire team played
well,- special mention -mu-st be
made of the halfbacks Liu, Hill,
.A._..4 l;L. A. -lc. , ;.,g-'0.a nt-i of-

stopper Gwendolyn A.-Watanabe
'93. They- played an excellent
passing game, switching fields
and moving the ball around their
opponents so -that -the --opposing-
defense was quite confused.

The Engineers are looking ex-
tremely good this season. They

have an excellent team; every po-
sition is solid and has depth.
Marguerite E. Q'Neill '93 de-
fends her goal exceptionally well.
Only two goals have been scored
against her so far this season,
while MIT has scored 19 goals
against its opponients;: Annette
M. Lee.-'92leads.-the fild--:with
five goals to her credit.
....M!T _has another game today 
against Smith College. This will
be their second Conference game
and ought to be an excellent
match.

W L Pct.
87 64 .576
85 65 .567
77 74 .510
71 79 .473
69 82 .457
62 89 .411

qri~

12
10
15V2
18
25

W2
L2

W 3
L I
L4

W2

Los Angeles
Atlanta
San Diego
Cincinnati
San Francisco
Houston

Sameera Iyengar is a member of
the women's soccer team.
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Toshiba T2000SX/40.
A great choice for school or office. It
morm. with 80386SX Tm mnicroprocessor
running at 16MHz, 1 MB RAM standard;
expandable to 9MB, 40MEG hard disk
drive and 1.44MB, 31/2" diskette drive.

Lotus l-223® V 23. AldusP Page.make.
" l -V4.0"MAhcintos.

ills . - .': 

(LotuSPries validunitSept. 28, 1991)
UIniversity ID required for Aldus or

; jb~~WU& e =

University ID required for Toshiba purchase.
For more Informastlon call, (a17y 499-3200,:ExT. 3223

COOp CHARF~l P.ER CAFlI, VISA AND AMC-RICAN EXPnRI ARE WELCOME!
FnCE PMKIA AT, ENTEDALL-:H IER SWEEKDAYS. 6AiD g jAsY ,
CAMOINDE CENTEN GAB"E MIT COOP AT KENDALL

3 CAMBRIDGE CENTER
M-FRI 9:15-7 THURTIL'8:30

SAT 9:15-i:45

IIJII.A officers elected -
Pro Baseball Roundup

By Nick Levitt
and The Associated Press

AMERICAN LEAGUE

W. soccer keeps streak alive

Make Your WorkEasier & nMore r!
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Take Off with Toshiba Notebook Personal Computers!I - -
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